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Assignments 
For State Police

E. J. llouae, Jr., Friday 
wmeed the new assignment* o f 
itate police, now recruited to 
•trength after the recent train
school.

the chief, there will be 
the itate headquarters in Santa 
Lieut A. P. Winston, patrol- 
! Sergeant H. K. Dalbey, chief 
, Sergeant A. B. Martinez, in 
|( of patrols; Sergeant J. P. 

chief investigator; James 
ider, bookkeeper; C. A. 
, identification bureau; Ken-

• Hiller, mechanic; George Day, 
_:!man.

following policemen were a: 
to stations over the state.

* Vegas—Capt. Roy Vermil- 
tnd Janies A. Graham.
‘ton—'T. E. Jackson.
yton—Paul Roberts.
“ mcari—Albert Hathaway. 

Ssnta Rosa—Jim Allan.
Tloghn—George McCants.
Tort Sumner—Dave Jackson. 
Cl«v:.«—T. A. Griffith.
Jutiles—.1. E. Clark.
Well—Jim Durrett.
Hobbs- Herbert Dougins 

1 Connor.
sbad—Lynn Smith. 

Hlsmogordo—C. S. McCasland. 
la* Cruces—Sergeant Carlos Sa- 
N  Jack Nichols.

?M1ing—Ira Funk.
Ujrdsburg—J. R. Bradford.
■ ’»  City—C. M. Wallace.
Hot Springs—Dave Merchant. 
Wrro—Mackie De Baca, 

b—Bob Scroggins, 
lup—Bill Akina. 

ington—A. W. Leach.
»—Joe Quintana, 

querque—Lieut W. A. Eh- 
Henneth E. McCullough, Carl 

»nd Charlie Eagleton. 
rity—W. T. Speight

and
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Same Of fivers

A re OUCt e t g  Products Steady
Fifty oil producers attended the ^ be balance in trade of dairy 

annual meeting of the New Mexico Products has been rather unaatia- 
Oil and Gas association held at the the *M t few month*' « •
Artesia hotel yesterday afternoon. c° rdln*  *® information received by 
Members heard Chaa. Van Vleck of {?' Anderson of the New Mexico 
Tulsa, Oklahoma field manager of Stete College, from Charles W 
the Independent Petroleum aaao- Ho1"**"- .•*er* ? 17  * •  National
ciation make an interesting Ulk Cooperative Milk Producer, fed- 
on taxes as they affect the indue- eratlon-
try and charge that taxes threaten . ,  °,f  butt*r rem» “
to “ kill the goose that lays the h,* h‘ . Nearly ten million pound, 
golden egg,”  or that taxes threaten c*m e ‘nto th‘i United State.^ during 
the industry. Hugh Sawyers of th« *i«ht month, of 1937 as
La. Cruces, al.o discussed New “ “ pared to about six million 
Mexico lax matter.. P°und* dur,n*  th* “ me »>er,od m

The executive committee corn- 1936. Cheese imports remained

vice president and Harry Leonard, 
secretary.

To Finish Alamo

k

NEW YORK (Special).—The Bags of 31 states and two territories 
of ths United State* and 34 foreign nations were flown at the dedi
cation of the Them* Center o f the New York World’s Fair to signify 
that the respective legislative or governmental bodies had already 
become a part o f the 1939 exposition. The photograph shows the 
speakers’ stand erected on a miniature island at the centre of the

excavation wherein is being cons'ructed the ring-wall foundatior 
for the Perisphere, the 200-foot steel globe being built to house th< 
“ thousand wonders” of the Theme Center. Principal speakers were 
Grover Whalen, President of the Fair, governors of neighboring 
states, foreign guests and other officials. In the background is shown 
the Fair's $900,000 Administration Building which is already occia 
pied by the headquarters staff.

Big Producers 

For E ast Eddy

r ~
«  HAGERMAN WINS

FIGHT RESULTS
* sice but disappointed crowd 
—Jed the wrestling matches at. 
-'rmsn Wednesday night. Much 
Hte disappointment of the pro- 

the main event boys took 
n's-out powder. .tegardless of 

Îcome, Sandy Martin extends 
Rrsonsl word of appreciation to 
lisod sports of the community, 

•w only outstanding perform- 
.- *»« little Lloyd McCullough 
7 future championship ability 

, Sandy Martin, giving the 
. all they had in their three

, light, which waa decisioned*»»,

Two producers o f Nash and 
Windfohr again top the oil inter
est in Eddy county with the com
pletion o f record production for 
that area. The Jackson 7-A, SW 
SE sec. 16-17-30, drilled to an ap
proximate depth o f 3,455 feet was 
rated at 296 barrels natural and 
after a recent acid treatment 
flowed 1,071 barrels in the first 
twenty-four hour test. The Jack- 
son 5-A of the same company in 
the SW NE sec. 16-17-30, yesterday 
was reported running acid. Drilled 
to about 3,460 feet the 5-A flowed 
456 barrels natural on the first 
test and should be boosted consid
erably by acid treatment.

A test on the Cap Rock, the 
Nicholas et aL, Johnson 1, NE sec. 
35-16-31 has more than doubled in 
production after finding another 
pay at approximately 3,901 feet, 
according to field reports. The well 
is rated at eighty to 100 barrels 
daily and it is understood will be 
drilled deeper.

In southern Eddy county, Sny
der et al., Pecos Irrigation 1, SW 
sec. 15-25-28, is preparing to run 
casing at 2,810 feet. Fredrick et 
al., Reed 1, sec. 28-24-28, is drill
ing below 1,000 feet. A failure 
was recorded in this area the past 
week in Finley and Cherry, Buck- 
ley 1, NW NW sec. 28-26-21, which 
developed sulphur water at 4,060- 
70 feet with an increase at 4,080 
feet. Grissom et al., Wieler 1, 
330 feet from the northeast comer 
sec. 14-24-26, a west offset to the 
discovery o f this area, set 1,835 
feet of 6% inch casing and is drill
ing out cement plug. Black lime 
in this test was topped at 1,800 
feet.

R. A. Shugart et al., Coulthard 
1, SW sec. 15-18-31, an interesting 
test in eastern Eddy county had 
drilled to 3,770 feet in lime and had 
stopped to swab.

A big gasser was completed in 
the Jal field, Lea county last week 
in the Stanolind Oil and Gas Com
pany, No. 29-B Farnsworth, SW 
NW sec. 7-26-37, which was drilled 
in at 2,960 feet for 34,000,000 cub
ic feet o f gas.

The scheduled deep test in Eddy 
county, Gissler 2 of the Carper 
drilling Co., SE NW sec. 23-17-30, 
was drilling out cement yesterday 
at the bottom of the hole, 3,680 
feet.

MASONIC RITES FOR
SANTA FE ENGINEER

General 
News Briefs

The annual auction of the New 
Mexico Hereford Breeders associa
tion will be held at Roswell on 
January 28th, it was learned last 
week. The auction this year will 
be limited to fifty bulls.

OVER DEXTER

Federal agents said Thursday 
night at Albuquerque they believed 
they had caught all o f a series of 
counterfeit $20.00 federal reserve 
notes which had appeared at Hope, 
Hobbs, Carlsbad and Roswell ear 
lier this year. Officers said 
counterfeiting ring in Mexico city 
had made the notea and seventy- 
five persons connected with the 
ring had been taken.

A majority of the New Mexico 
Cotton Growers at Las Cruces lsst 
Thursday expressed themselves as 
opposed to the cotton control fea
ture of the senate farm bill.

The Hagerman Bobcats won their 
second straight game o f the bas
ketball season when they defeated 
the Dexter high school Demons 21 
to 13 at Hagerman last Friday 
night. The Bobcats won their 
opening game from Lake Arthur 

! 19 to 15.
The play of Goodwin, Hagerman 

guard and team captain, dominated 
Friday night's game. Strickland, 
forward for Hagerman dropped In 
four field goals for high point 
honors. The game was very fast 

j and consequently a bit ragged. 
Hagerman, however, employed a 
more deliberate offense than Dex
ter, but broke fast. The Bobcats’ 
next game will be at Lovington on 
December 10, while the Demons 
take on Lake Arthur at Dexter on 
the same date.

Mr. Witt states that he believes 
his team will develop into the best 
in several years.

mittee composed of nine oil oper- about tb* *ame' totaling thirty- 
ators were reelected and include •*ven m‘11,on P°“ nd8 d“ ™»* **? 
C. J. Dexter, M E. Baish. Van S. f,rat ***h‘  month* ®f  J937- Net 
Welch of Artesia; D. D. Bodie, of eondewed and evaporat-
James M. Murray of Hobbs; Pow- ^  ar* about the same as a
tatan Carter of Lovington; Harry **° Import, o f dried milk
Leonard and W. A. Nicholas of and «“ •*■ ," ueh lo»J
Roswell and K. P. Hart of Midland, er dr,“  »k,m ® ,lk
Texas. Officer, chosen at a later were reduced from fifteen million 
session of the executive committee P°un^*
were unchanged and include: C. J. month» of 1936 1.250.000 pounda
Dexter, president; Van S. Welch. du" n«  th* P*rlod of 1937‘The improved situation with re

spect to imports o f dried milk pro
ducts and casein ia not as bene
ficial as might be thought, because 
imports have been reduced only aa 
a result of the low price being paid 

|\ I )  I | . for these products in the United
l " a m  D Y  j a i l .  1 s t  States. It domestic prices improve, 

» imports may again be expected to
______  increase.

While the import situation has 
Reclamation officials predicted improved somewhat, our exporta 

at Carlsbad Friday that the Alamo- have declined to such an extent 
, gordo dam will be completed by the that excluding skimmilk product!, 
first of the year. the net imports have actually

All that remains to be done on shown a decided increase over a 
the project’s new two million-dol- year ago. The total net milk 
lar water reservoir ia to insert equivalent of dairy products im- 
needle valves and clean up, Earl ported increased from 615 million 
Sheppard, reclamation official, said pounds in the fiscal year ending 
at Carlsbad. June 30, 1936, to 958,000,000 pounds

The Alamogordo reservoir is in the fiscal year ending June 30. 
filling slowly, having gained 6,000 1937. The unfavorable balance of 
acre feet o f water since the dedi- trade in while milk products and 

j cation of the dam October 28. It butter during 1936-37 was th# 
i now impounds 20,000 acre feet. highest for any year since 1927-28.

McMillan and Avalon dams now --------------------
hold approximately 21,000 acre feet t ’ l  I t . . . . . .  L ' . ' . , . .
o f water. Sheppard said. 1

Reconstruction work on the Me-
Millan dam. under the supervision f  '< *1*  9 O l l i r d C l  r  O r  

1 o f the Carlsbad project and labor 
by the reclamations CCC camps,

| is going full speed ahead. When 
finished, the dam will be free of 
flood hazards.

. . . .  . .  . . .. *PrinK’* 1floo<1 *c,re ™  eat of the Central Valley El-
partment at 500 poundb gross <’«t>*«d by shninken and cracked ectrjc Corporation, a REA pro- 

light.) e,rth ,ra! in uthe d*m‘ J NeW d‘ rt ject announced Tuesday that J. E.
Last month's estimate was 18,- '* ^placing the old, and it will be Morgan an<j 80n 0f  g j Paso, Texas 

243,000 bales, an increase of 670,- “ ° '* j*ned and tamPed to Wllh_ was awarded the contract for the
ntand water pressure. construction o f 80.6 miles of elec-

# trie line« to serve approximately
A r t e s i a n  a t e r  f* rrner> *n ®°utheni cnavea

Cotton Estimate 
18,746.000 Bales

WASHINGTON— The Agricul
ture department forecast an 18,- 
746,000 bale record cotton crop 
yesterday in its final 1937 estimate. 

(A  bale ia figured by the de

REA Potcer Lines
R. E. Coleman of Lake Ar

thur, construction superintend-

000 over October,
The previous record was 17,978,- 

000 bales in 1926.
Last year 12,399,000 bales came 

from the fields and in the five 
years, 1928-32, an average of 14,- 
667,000 was produced.

The heaviest per-acre yield on 
record caused the new production 
high. The department said it was 
indicated an average of 264.6

and northern Eddy countiea. Mor- 
¥ | r p  l  | gan and son were one of the
Li C  Vr C l  I  a  h i e  twelve contractors submitting bids

on the project. Actual construc
tion on the power lines is expected 
to begin by the 20th or 25th of

Negotiations for a reunion of the 
two labor factions, the A. F. of L. 
and the C. I. O. collapsed Satur
day after William Green and John 
L. Lewis met fact to face in 
peace meeting. They did not ex
pect to meet again.

New Mexico police Monday 
claimed they had broken one of 
the largest cattle rustling rings in 
the southwest. Nine men were 
under arrest at Las Vegas, includ
ing a butcher.

A jury was Impaneled at Clovis 
Monday to try Ray Jackson and 
Marvin McIntyre, both o f Pampa, 
Texas for the murder o f Ed Har- 
gus, Roosevelt county, on July 
28th o f this year.

Fourth Accident 
Vict im Is Dead

The figures below, showing the J”  V ”  “

•V atatthree'different DoTnts'for^the Directors of the Central Valley 
pound, had been grown on 33,930, ^  ^  m 2  >nd Electric Corporation Tuesday were

The acreage compared with 34 , hby ^  C" '* ’ Southwestern Public Service Co.
383,000 acres estimated July 1, in- c “ lTmu" r” . R .. T. *<77v for supplying electric energy to 
d ieting an abandonment before “ JJF at R 8 Tuesday the project Mr. Coleman said

the corporation should know by

Twenty-five acres of ground sur
rounding the Carrie Tingley hos
pital will be landscaped soon in 
preparation o f the spring growing 
season, it was announced by Gov
ernor Tingley at Santa Fe Mon
day.

Judge James B. McGhee held 
court at Carlsbad the first two 
days o f the week.

The purpose o f the visit o f Col. 
and Mrs. Charles Lindbergh to 
the United States was still a se
cret, it was announced at Engle
wood, New Jersey Monday. The 
Lindberghs arrived from England 
Sunday and are domiciled at the 
Morrow estate home.

Lieutenant George Resley died 
early Monday at William Beau
mont hospital from injuries re
ceived November 23 in an automo. 
bile crash near Dexter. He was 
the fourth person to die as a re
sult of the accident.

As Resley's condition grew worse 
in the New Mexico hospital where 
he was taken following the crash, 
an army ambulance carried him 
November 28th to Beaumont hos
pital. He died of internal injuries.

The three other persons killed 
in the crash that claimed Resley's 
life were Ralph S. Aux of Denver; 
Billy Dale, four-month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ehrhardt of 
Hagerman, and Virginia Ehrhardt.

Lieut. Resley was stationed at 
the CCC camp at Lake Arthur.

Mrs. Ehrhardt, the only one of 
the five persons in the car to sur
vive, was reported to be “ doing 
fine” at St. Mary’s hospital at 
Roswell Monday. Virginia, age 
twelve, and Billy Dale were the 
only children of Mr. and Mrs. Ehr
hardt. The aocident occurred 
about two miles north o f Dexter, 
when Aux, driver of the car, crash
ed head-on into an oil tank truck 
in attempting to pass another car.

uit-aviiiK a n  a w a iiu v im iv iu  w v iv i v «
harvest of 1.3 percent of the land TUF>'t.planted 1 Berrendo Water Level Dec. 1:

MRS. ELIZABETH WEST DIES

Mrs. Elizabeth West of Hager
man died Tuesday night. She had 
been an invalid for several years, 
and the last few years made her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack 
West. The body will lie in state

1927 1932 1935 1937
14.04 16.73 17.61 18.77

Orchard Park Water Level Dec. 1: 
1927 1932 1935 1937
19.07 19.70 14.33 11.15

Artesia Water Level Dec. 1:
1927 1932 1935 1937
13.65 13.90 5.28 3.39

The Berrendo recorder shows

December 15th whether or not the 
power contract of the Southwestern 
would be acceptable and if not 
a contract for the construction of 
a power plant would be let.

COTTON GRADES LOW ER

" v'v  " “ * “J  °v“ vj  fluctuations in water levels from from the southwest irrigated sec this afternoon at the home, anti . . . .  . t

The report on cotton classed 
___________ ___  _ >nt the southwest irrigated sec-

will be shipped on Friday morn- 1927 to 1933j  1? 'en f,rom 1933 there tAion’ whlcb incl" de8 the 8tai e* o f 
mg’s train for Pine Bluff, Arkan- “  a steadF decllne of *pP™x,“ at*- ,MeXI?° a" d,
sas where funeral services will be >F„°"e foo‘  Per Fear 1986' From dlst" ct,  J. (tb ,t  sect,on. o f ,Texaa
held and burial made beside that 1936 to the present time there .s west of the Pecos river) md.cate.

l..-i___ _ u .  ,.„.i m — a rise of 1.04 feet, including the a decrease in percentages of white
annual one foot loss. The water good middling grades in California,
levels for 1937 show a gain of New Mexico and Texas, district 1,
2.04 feet. as compared with percentages re-

-------------------- ported last week. They are in-
DOROTHY HATCH creased in percentages in middling

of the husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. West will accompany the 
body to Pine Bluff. Mason Funer
al Home is in charge.

Elizabeth Clement was bom 
March 18, 1850 and was past 
eighty-seven years o f age at her 
death. She united with the Meth- 
odist church when quite young, and

RITES WEDNESDAY ^ra<ies in Arizona and California
______  this week compared with the re-

. . . . .  Port last week. Also there are in-
Funeral services were held for creased percentages of spotted

Masonic rites were held in CIo- 
via Tuesday night for Bert Gore, 
old time railway engineer, who died 
only two months after hia retire
ment from the Santa Fe. • 

Gore waa a thirty-second degree 
Mason and well known in the Pecos 
valley. Funeral services were held 
later in Clovia.

STATE’S POPULATION
PO STATIONARY

Mr*. Frank McCarthy went shop
ping in Roswell Tuesday.

WASHINGTON— The U. S. cen
sus bureau said Friday that New 
Mexico’s estimated population of 
422,000 did not change materially 
during the twelve months ended 
last July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. N. (Noah) S. West 
are in receipt of a handsome 
Christmas present from their child
ren in California, Mrs. Jung (Ruth 
West) Guy, Roy, Joe and Jeff 
West. It is a check to cover com
plete round trip expenses to Cal 
ifomia for the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. and Mr*. West have not defi
nitely decided if they will take th* 
trip.

Miss Agnes McCormick, who is 
attending the Clovis Beauty school, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger | with her parents.

throughout her life remained little Dorothy Hatch on Wednesday grades in^New Mexico, 
steadfast in her faith, never miss- afternoon fronrTthe Baptist church. \  slight change is seen in the 
ing an opportunity of passing Rev Lee Vaughn was theminister. percentages of longer staple 
the good word along. Friends were Music was furnished by the choir lengths in Arizona, New Mexico 
listed by the score, and her passing 0f  the church. Interment was made an(j district 1 o f Texas this week 
will be deeply grieved. . in the Hagerman cemetery, with ,s  compared with the report last
. . . . .  ma; r.led t0 A - Mason Funeral Home in charge. week. Some change is seen in
West in 1868 and to this union wers j Dorothy was the small daughter percentages of staple lengths in
bom nine sons and one daughter, 0f  Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Hatch, the report for California this week 
Jimmy, Noah, Ben Jack, Willie, who live on the Felix ranch. She as compared with last week’s re- 
Greenberry, Joe, Ella (Mrs. Snell died following complications result- port. The report shows that cotton 
o f Arkansas) J. T „ Earl and m(r from scarlet fever. classed from New Mexico this week
Charll,e-. „  „  . . „ „  . I With the parents are three broth- ranged from shorter than 7/8 to

Practically all of her life, she er9 to mourn the passing of the i 5/32 inches,
lived in Arkansas, until the last j sister. All cotton classed this week has
few years since her widowhood. -------------------- ■ b<̂ n t, nderab|„ with the „cep tb
when she hsd lived with ner child- j « amnll nprcpntAfi’p in Ariziren | Among those attending the Rosa 1 , v  „  ^  ^ "  A

Survivors are Jimmy, Joe, Earl, Tetonl concert in Roswell on Mon- and New Mexico- 
and Charlie of Arkansas, Ella daF gen ing were: Mr. and Mrs.
(Mrs. Snell) o f Arkansas, Ben Ramon Welbome, Mr. and Mrs. J. **1r- end Mrs_ y . J

Noah '  nd 1 r  o f Hairer-, T. West. Mrs. T. D. Devenport, dinner guests of Mr. andJack, Noah and J. .T. o f Hager ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  B Jack MenoudI on Sunday. The
_____________ W. Curry, Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, a«*nded the show in the

Misses Doris Hinrichsen, Lois noon'
Sweatt, Dorothy Sue Devenport, .  _  ,

.Wanda Mathiews, Georgina Silli- tI SUv* of . Ko‘V'
The name of Royce Lankford man Ptggy  Harrison, Eudora and ®f  w |"k rororoeu

was inadvertently omitted from the ( Clifford Wimberly, I ,aat wee,t **• “ *
list o f pallbearers at the Franklin j _ _ _ _
Johnson funeral last week.

BEG PARDON

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE MESSENGER
lied by Gamer, who visit 
! time in Wink.
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THERE’S ONLY ONE
—  €  Sophie Kerr U nderwoo*. By SOPHIE KERR WNU Service.
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CHAPTER XI—Continued

*TU be glad when this la over 
•nd I can leave."

"So will I. This one night out a 
week business is no help at all to 
me. I've been thinking that I’d get 
• job on the back elevator In your 
house and see you every day.'*

"Our present back elevator men 
are very nice. And they need their 
jobs more than you do."

"Aha. it is a social conscience! I 
wasn't going to gyp any worthy 
comrade out of work. I would pay 
a bonus lor the privilege of taking 
his place a week or so, that’ s all."

"Curt, you're crazy, but I hope 
you won't do anything as crazy as 
that."

"It's not crazy to want to see you 
•very day.”

"It would be—unsettling—to have 
you on the back elevator. Curl And 
It might make difficulties—I don't 
know—"

"I  thought maybe you might need 
me sometime in a hurry. And I'd 
be there."

"That's your Imagination running 
wild. Isn't it? Thu job Isn’ t dan
gerous."

"Lord, no. if it had been I'd nev
er have let you take i t "

"Oh. phooey! You wouldn't have 
let me take It indeed’ ”

“ I couldn't have bent you to my 
will, I know that proud beauty, but 
I could have worked on Vinco and 
Temas and—"

"How is Vinco?”
"Mourning your absence. You'll 

find welcome on the mat when you 
return, though he'll pretend to be 
•ore at you."

*T'I1 be very sweet and grateful 
to be back then.”

"Don't be too sweet and grateful. 
Vtnco’s dealt with sweet young la
dies before. He might give you a 
wage cut just to keep you disci
plined. ”

"I talk about being back as 
though it was ve y near. I hope it 
is. I'm not going to stay at the 
Caynes’ much longer no matter 
whether the thief • discovered or 
n o t ''

"But you’re going to search the 
boy s room. You owe that to Ter- 
riss.”

"Yes. I suppose I da Yes, I'll 
search Holbrook's room. 1 hope I 
don't find anything."

"You’re still thinking about his 
parents, but it's tar better they 
should know the truth if he's a bad 
lot. Every time I go past the li
brary there at Forty-second street 
I look at that motto: ‘But above all 
things, truth beareth away the vie-1 
tory.' Truth may hurt, but it's curi- | 
ously satisfactory."

"Write a good book sometime and 
put that In. Mr. Elton." said Ra
chel flippantly; but she thought: j 
"That's so, I can see it for myself.  ̂
If I hadn't gone to the Caynes' and 
seen and known my own mother. It 
would have ruined everything be
tween Anne and me. Whereas 
row—”  she went on aloud. "I've got 
to go back to the apartment and see 
Pink and write some letters. I 
There's a fast boat sailing tomor
row and I want to send a letter 
to France.”

At the door Curt said. "You don't 
want me on the back elevator? 
Sure?"

"It would be silly. After all. I'm j 
not exactly helpless.”

"Let me know as soon as you can 
If you do get anything on the brat, 
though. You might not need any 
help, but you might use some moral 
support, spiritual sustenance, or 
whatnot."

"Coming In to see Pink’  I might ; 
give you some moral support and 
apiritual sustenance for that"

But Curt went on his way and Ra
chel settled to her letters. It was 
the first time she had really been 
eager to write to Anne, the first 
time she had felt right toward her 
since she had been gone. But even 
now she could not tell her about be
ing in the Cayne house; that story 
must be revealed only when it was 
over and she was back at Vinco's. 
Then she would teli the whole thing, 
the start, the middle and the end. 
There was no end to tell at pres
ent Perhaps she would wait until 
Anne came home, written words 
were so hard to use. their sense 
changed between the hand of the 
writer and the eyes of the reader. 
Moreover, tonight she had no time 
to write a long letter, but she must 
tell Anne how dearly she loved her. 
bow little she had appreciated her.

“ Mother'll probably think I’ ve 
gone fearfully soppy," she thought, 
“ or else that I’ m trying to get round 
her to send for me. I'll have to put 
in that I'm having a marvelous 
time, lots of dates, lots of dancing 
and playing around. I'll give Curt 
a good hand, too."

But when she began to write 
about Curt an odd shyness fell on 
her. Maybe she was beginning to 
depend too much on Curt, maybe 
he was beginning to mean more 
than she knew, more than she was 
sure she wanted. "I wonder if I 
am falling for him," she thought, 
"and if he's fallen as hard as he 
•eems to for me. On the back ele
vator! The Idiot! But it's a rather 
pleasing tort of Idiocy." She finished

her letter with a flourish, put It In 
the envelope and whacked the 
stamp tight with her fist

“ Now I must get into my peasant 
costume." she said to Pink, "and 
hie me back to the mounts in top. 
Listen. Pink, what do you think 
•bout Curt Elton?”

Pink looked up from the page of 
copy she had been frowning over. 
"I could go for him In a big way If 
I could ever get him to look at me. 
He's tops, that lad. Those carna
tions, for Instance, do they aull 
you! What do I get from my suitors? 
Nothing but perfectly obvious cor
sages made up by the florist by the 
dozen and wholesaled to young men 
with no imagination or flair tor the 
right thing. I'll bet Curt writes 
poetry."

"He's never mentioned it if he
does."

"If he doesn't write it he reads 
it and that's all right so long as he 
doesn't read it aloud. I could mur
der people who read poetry aloud. 
These radio mush traps! The quiver 
of emotion in the voice, the self- 
conscious elegance of the pronuncia-

''Those Crooks Are Always Feel
ing Around for Suckers,”  Said 
Terriss.

tion. the unnatural pauses and dra
matic swoops! Did I say swoops? 
They darn near give me the oops! 
Shoot ’em at sunrise, along with the j 
singing guys and gals who come on | 
humming through their noses!" 
Pink threw down her pencil. "I've 
been listening to the radio too much,
I wish you'd stop being a punk de
tective and come back home. But 
I suppose you'd be galloping about 
with Curt all the time even if you 
were here."

"I'm  going to quit being a punk 
detective very soon. I'm sick of it."

"But you haven't found out any
thing?"

"I've found out a lot. but not 
about the thefts. I'm older, wiser 
and considerably sadder than when 
I started this nonsense. Well, here 
I go, Pink. I'll be seeing you for 
keeps before long. Be a good girl 
and don't let Genie borrow your 
false eyelashes."

“ Genie thinks she's going to Holly
wood, didn't I tell you?”

"She’ll do well there. Good night, 
Pinkie lamb.”

Towers and Lena were still up 
when Rachel came In. drinking cof
fee and eating slices of Lena's spe
cial coffee cake, a melting confec
tion covered with almonds and rai
sins. They offered soma to Rachel 
but she refused. "I ’ll have a cup 
of coffee, though.”  she said and sat 
down with them In the kitchen.

"Anything happened since I went 
out?" Rachel asked casually, sip
ping her coffee.

"Nothing special. The family's 
out to dinner and going to the thea
ter. There now, I forgot to turn 
back the beds, you always doing it, 
Rachel, puts it out of my mind."

"I'll do it," said Rachel. "Sit 
still, Mr. Towers. I'll do It right 
off.”

She hurried through the work In 
the rooms of the elder Caynes, but 
in Holbrook's she lingered, looking 
round it carefully, wondering when 
and how she should begin the prom
ised search. The desk, she must go 
through that, and the bookshelves,— 
"I suppose I ought to open every 
book. I could pretend to be dust
ing” —the dresser, the high chest 
where the boy kept his huge collec
tion of shirts and ties and fancy pa
jamas, the clothes hanging in his 
closet, the night table drawer, be
hind the pictures—"there's nowhere 
else, yes. I'll turn up the rug and 
tear the bed to pieces. Oh, it is 
comic, it’ s crazy! And It’ s horri
ble."

On an Impulse she ran a finger 
behind each picture, her reward 
was streaks of dusty grime on her 
hand and a slight relaxing of her 
apprehensions. Nothing but dust! 
But she could make that an excuse 
to give the room an ostensible

cleaning. Towers would be glad to 
have her take that duty, the old 
chap wasn't very brisk, he didn't 
see distinctly but hated to wear hit 
glasses. Mrs. Cayne went to the 
beauty establishment on Friday for 
limbering and general massage, a 
facial • shampoo and wave act. 
and usually had a few extras, a 
pedicure or a change In the color 
on her nails, or an elbow oil-bath. 
Those took time and would give 
Rachel an opportunity provided 
young Holbrook also went out No 
one could predict his vagaries, he 
liked to lie in bed until noon, with 
his radio going, or playing hit 
phonograph. On other days he went 
out early and stayed late. His hab
its were regular only in irregularity.

The next morning, though he 
didn't go out very early. Holbrook 
did leave the apartment about elev
en and told Tower* that he wasn't 
coming in for lunch, whereupon Ra
chel. with Towers' permission, went 
Into the room with a full array of 
cleaning Implement* and set to 
work. She pushed a chair against 
the door to guard against too sudden 
Interruption and first searched the 
bed. Under the springs she found 
the same aort of dust as behind the 
picture frames, but nothing more.

Now she attacked the dresser, 
dumping out the contents of each 
drawer, putting everything back In 
order. Holbrook's underwear, in 
color and variety, was something to 
marvel at lie favored lavender 
and pastel green, everything was 
silk, custom-made. Next she went 
at the desk.

This took longer, but not to long 
as she had feared, for it held little 
but writing paper, many sort*, to 
be sure, with various styles of mon
ograms and addresses, and books of 
sketches and a few harmless old 
letters and Invitations and list* of 
art exhibition*. Rachel ran these 
through and stuck them back. There 
was no account book, but behind a 
sheaf of florid correspondence cards 
she found several unpaid bills. She 
noted the shop*, the date and 
•mount of purchases and put these 
back too.

"Before I begin on those book
shelves I'll go through his suits." 
thought Rachel and forthwith en
tered the deep closet. Holbrook's 
wardrobe was nearly as compre
hensive as his mother's. Rachel 
took the suits and coats in erder, 
feeling in every pocket. Handker
chiefs. cards, loose change, pencils, 
packets of gum, pocket combs, a 
gold knife and gold pencil, a sample 
bottle of brilliantine, but nothing 
that looked like a pawn ticket or 
anything else clandestine, until in 
the inner pocket of the fur-lined 
overcoat which he usually wore, the 
discovered a small folded piece of 
paper, just a scrap, on which was 
lightly penciled an address on the 
lower East Side, followed by a list 
of dates. Rachel glanced at this 
and was putting It back when she 
realized that the last date was the 
day the sapphire bracelet was sto
len. She was about to take the 
scrap of paper to a better light and 
copy it when she heard someone at 
the door. Down on her knees she 
went and when the door was finally 
opened she was very busy wiping 
the baseboard of the closet

It was only Towers. "Come on 
and eat your lunch." he said; and 
then: "You certainly are giving it 
a turning out I appreciate this. 
Rachel I'll do something for you 
sometime if I can."

"That's all right,”  said Rachel 
"I'll be along to lunch as soon as 
I set the furniture straight He 
might come in unexpectedly.”

“ He's in now," said Towers. 
He's got that friend of his named 
Buckham in the library and he 
wants me to mix 'em up a cocktail 
I told him his pa had the key to the 
liquor closet. The nerve!”

"I'd better hurry,”  said Rachel, 
“ they might come in here. But 
aren’t they going to have lunch?"

"Oh no, they just wanted cock
tails! And he's going to put on his

fur-lined coat, he ain't warm enough 
in the camel's hair! I wisht he was 
mine. I'd warm him with the busi
ness end of a hickory rod."

It was too late to put the slip of 
paper back into the overcoat pock
et. Holbrook and Roy were out
side in the hall. She slipped through 
the other door that opened into Mr. 
Cayne's room as they came in, be
fore they could see her. She was 
troubled, uneasy. Perhaps Holbrook 
wouldn't miss the paper, perhaps It 
meant nothing anyway. But at least 
she would show it to Terriss, it 
was the only thing she had found 
that seemed to have the least con
nection with the theft
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CHAPTER XH

Terriss and Rachel sat in the of
fice of Peter Cayne. facing him as 
he stood. He was like an oak tree, 
Rachel thought that had been un
dermined at the root and she could 
scarcely endure to look at him. He 
held himself straight with an ef
fort and repeated again and again: 
"It's impossible, I tell you. I don't 
believe I t"

Terriss looked at the list he held 
in his hand at the top of which was 
clipped the scrap of paper Rachel 
had found in Holbrook's pocket 
"But Mr. Cayne, the thing's here 
In black and white. The address is 
that of one of the slipperiest fences 
in the city. I recognized it as soon 
as I saw the piece of paper Miss 
Vincent brought in. He's operating 
under the name of Mark Edelweis, 
but that's only an alias. Just like 
his jewelry shop's a blind. Jewelry! 
His stock wouldn't fill a quart meat- 
ure. I went in and asked to see 
him private and told him I wanted 
to know about these things and 
guaranteed I'd make him no trouble 
If he'd give me the Information. 
That was just a bluff, we couldn't 
make him trouble anyway, for ev
erything your son took there was a 
legitimate sale. I said legitimate 
sale or not these articles were stolen 
and he'd better clear it up. for even 
if he could prove it was legitimate, 
headquarters was just aching to get 
something on him and this might 
lead to an investigation and then 
where would he be? So he give me 
the list. Everything's there—antique 
gold buckles with rose diamonds, 
star ruby pendant, gold WTist watch, 
turquoise and diamond ring, silver 
cigarette box with silver ashtrays 
to match, seed pearl and pink to
paz earrings. Jade and diamond 
brooch, diamond dinner ring, set of 
six rose-cut diamond buttons, three 
dozen antique silver spoons and the 
sapphire bracelet. He had your 
son's name and address, he de
scribed him to me—"

“ Oh. for God's sake!" cried out 
Cayne In torture, "shut up. Let 
me think."

"You don't suppose I enjoy do
ing this, do you?" asked Terriss. 
"Don't take It so hard, Mr. Cayne, 
the boy didn't know how serious it 
was. he didn't realize in a place 
like yours with so much fancy goods 
lying around loose why he shouldn't 
sell something that wasn't needed 
and wasn't used when he wanted an 
extra piece of change. Lots of kids 
do It. You’d be surprised. They 
just haven't learned the difference 
between right and wrong."

"But he had a big allowance. I 
paid his bills, I gave him extra 
when he asked for it and I thought 
he ought to have it. And his mother 
gave him money sometimes, I shut 
my eyes to that. But to steal her 
trinketa and things from his own 
home and sell them! And how did 
he get in touch with this man Edel
weis, how did he find him? That's 
what I'd like to know.”

"Those crooks are always feeling 
around for suckers," said Terriss. 
"W ell Mr. Cayne, thi» case is 
closed as far as I'm concerned. You 
know where your stuff has gone. 
You can get the bracelet back if 
you'll pay Edelweis $250, it's not 
been touched. I saw it.”

( T O  H E  C O N T I N U E D )

Wild Turkey Ha* Abandoned Michigan;
No Suitable Cover Is Left for Them

During the early 80's there exist
ed certain sections in the lower pen
insula of Michigan that were con
sidered excellent hunting grounds 
for wild turkeys. This was partic
ularly true of the hardwood ridges 
and swamp areas adjacent to the 
larger watercourses. The turkey 
disappeared from Michigan in the 
90'a due to lumbering and the de
struction of the necessary type of 
cover for its protection and propa
gation.

Since that time, says a writer in 
the Detroit News, sporadic attempts 
have been made by game and shoot
ing reserve owners to re-establish 
this bird, but in every instance the 
birds disappeared within a few 
years from the habitats over which 
they were released. Various indi
viduals and sportsmen's organiza
tions have been endeavoring in the 
last few years to influence the state 
conservation administrators to at
tempt to propagate and re-establish

the wild turkey over its former 
range, but it is doubtful if it can be 
done.

In commenting on this suggestion 
William B. Mershon, of Saginaw, an 
old turkey hunter and recognized 
authority on this bird and the pas
senger pigeon, says: "It is all non
sense to talk of bringing back the 
wild turkey to Michigan. There is 
no suitable cover left in southern 
Michigan for them. Naturally they 
never ranged north of the Kawkaw- 
lin river, near Saginaw. You can
not raise them in a little patch of 
woods. They want a bit of swampy 
land for winter cover, ridges of 
beech to scratch for beechnuts; 
maybe a nearby plot of buckwheat 
would attract them for their morn
ing's feed. They are great wander
ers and I do not know of a single 
place where conditions would per
mit them to exist in the wild state 
in Michigan."

i*r*parfd by National Geographic Society. 
W ashington. D. C .—WNU Service.

THE baffling element of 
Berlin’s character is its 
extreme simplicity. One 

a n t ic ip a te s  c o m p le x it ie s  
which do not exist. The city 
is as unaffected and logical 
as the language spoken by its 
inhabitants.

Before one can begin to compre
hend what makes Berlin tick, 
preconceived ideas of capitals must 
be cast a tide. Gradually, out of 
the confused outlines of the vast 
mass, emerges a recognizable pat
tern.

Behold the anomaly of an urban 
agglomeration with a total popula
tion of some 4.220.000, a city which 
can boast one of the most highly 
perfected transportation systems in 
the world, with every convenience 
contributed by science, and yet 
which contains within its limit* the 
following:

Twenty thousand cows (providing 
a third of the milk supply), 30.000 
pigs. 10,000 goats. 700,000 chickens. 
180.000 rabbits. 5.800 people keep
ing bees, only three or four build
ings that you can find as much as 
ten stories high, twelve windmills 
still functioning, and more than 100,- 
000 little gardens, the harvests of 
which include such imposing yearly 
figures as 44.000 tons of potatoes 
and proportionate quanUties of other 
vegetables and grains.

Such items would appear fantas
tic to the dweller on narrow, rock- 
ribbed Manhattan.

The Schrebrr Gartens.
These little “Schreber Gartens" 

afford city workers easily accessible 
contact with the land which is so 
dear to the German heart: they pro
mote bodily fitness through exer
cise, and minimize food cost 

Beside each garden is a neat little 
house for storing equipment. Here 
centers the odd-hour and week-end 
life of a substantial number of fam
ilies. During times of crisis, these 
wee shelters have even housed 
many who would otherwise have 
been roofless.

The so-called "Schreber Garten”  
movement, which has spread to 
most cities of Germany, waa found
ed In 1864 by a philanthropist who 
named it in honor of Schreber, a 
famous physician of that day. The 
land is owned in some cases by the 
city, in others by the state, and is 
furnished to its users (together with 
implements and seed) at a nominal 
price.

Trees and rivers, more rivers and 
more trees. Therein lies Berlin'i 
greatest hold on the hearts of ill 
dwellers.

The two rivers. Have) and Spree 
(pronounced "Shpray"), with their 
eccentric twistings and turnings, 
form a network of waterways which 
makes it possible to reach many 
parts of the city by water.

These small streams and their 
tributaries, connected by canals 
with the Elbe and the Oder, give 
communication for transport of 
freight by steamer and barge to the 
farthest corners of the land.

Berlin has, except for Duisburg, 
the largest shipping tonnage of any 
inland city of Germany. More than 
five million tons of goods arrived 
at the port in 1935 and 1,300,000 tons 
were dispatched.

Through the watery lanes, under 
gracefully arched bridges—of which 
Berlin has 1,006. even more than 
Venice itself!—glide along wooden 
barges, heavy-laden carriers of 
coal, building materials, petroleum, 
and an infinite variety of other prod
ucts.

Large numbers of fruit barges 
come in from the provinces, bring
ing apples, pears, and peaches in 
their holds. In some cases these 
loads are marketed directly from 
the barges, which find mooring at 
advantageous points within the 
town.

Berliners Love Tree*.
The banks of the rivers are plant

ed densely with trees. Rows of lin
dens or plane trees line the majority 
of the streets. The public parks are 
standing armies of trees in close 
formation, through which cut beguil
ing avenues and paths.

The most numerous membei jf 
the tree family Is the linden. Also 
in large numbers are found most of 
our familiar American trees, such 
as maple, elm. horse chestnut 
(much beloved by the German), oak, 
acacia, poplar and birch.

A census of trees standing in 
streets and aquares alone—entirely

exclusive of the parks—totals half
a million.

The Berliner's love of trees la
so deep that in many cases, where 
city appropriations have not pro
vided the necessary fund*, private 
citizens have paid for the planting 
of their own streets.

Venerable, and in many cates un- 
beautiful landmarks of a bygone 
day are being sacrificed to the de
mands of traffic.

Scaffoldings clamber over the 
facades of many old buildings which 
do not have to suffer demolition 
but are going through a much-need
ed face-lifting operation. The town 
hall • mammoth red-brick atruc- 
ture, has recently emerged, rubi
cund and a bit garish, from an 
all-over bath performed by steam 
and cleansing acids.

Many Old Buildings Saved.
Where possible, worthwhile old 

buildings are being preserved. The 
march of time hat not yet intruded 
on the neighborhood of the Nikolai 
church, where one comet across 
such architectural oddities as the 
Knoblauch Haus—literally "Garlic 
House"—with its vivacious rococo 
exterior, and its pretentious con
temporary. the Ephraim house.

One learns from the archives of 
the Markischet museum that this 
latter was built by one Veitel Eph
raim. an enterprising racketeer of 
Frederick the Great's time. He 
aided an embarrassed state and 
likewise amassed his own fortune by 
coining debased "thalers," nick
named "Ephraimites," which he 
struck from copper with only an 
onion-skin thickness of silver sur
face.

The most striking change ob
served in the physical aspect of the 
city Is that on Unter den Linden. 
This wide avenue, because of build
ing the new subway, has been de
nuded of its famous shade trees 
Their roots were too deeply sunk in 
tradition and earth to make their 
lot tenable when the human moles 
began their burrowing.

These dignified patriarchs were 
carefully dug up and placed in other 
more hospitable locations. Their 
place has been taken by a quad
ruple row of fresh little upstarts. 
Shockingly callow and insufficient 
they look.

It was Dorothea, wife of the Great 
Elector, who caused the wide boule
vard to be laid out, and who her
self planted the first Unden tree In 
1681. Perhaps it would have been 
only fair for her generation to name 
the avenue for the electress Instead 
of for the tree she planted How- j 
ever, they made amends by giving 
her name to the street which parral- I 
lels Unter den Linden one block 
north.

In 1690 an ordinance was passed [ 
by the Elector Frederick III forbid
ding the burghers of the neighbor
hood to allow their hogs to root j 
around on the public street, as they 
were injuring the trees!

Changes In Latter Days.
Berlin did not escape the west

ward-pushing urge which has pos
sessed continents, countries and 
cities.

Oldsters of today tell of open fields 
and woodlands In western areas 
where now stretch illimitable acres j 
of concrete streets and business 
blocks. The Inexorable thrust of 
building enterprise has encircled 
lakes and linked once widely sep
arated communities Into an urban 
entity

In the galloping twenties of the 
postwar period came the realization 
of the realtor's dream of a Berlin 
Broadway—"BerUn in Light." The I 
Kurfuersten-Damm sowed its wild 
oats In the lurid early day of jazz, 
but has now settled down to a smug, 
bourgeois middle age.

The Emperor William Memorial 
church (built as a monument to 
Kaiser William the First and his 
wife, Kaiserin Augusta), which 
forms the root of the West Berlin 
section, is as out of place amid its 
surrounding cafes, restaurants, and 
movie palaces as Trinity church is i 
in the hubbub of lower Broadway, j

Neon signs make a vivid imprint 
on the night aspect of the city. Step 
gayly up the Kurfuersten-Damm or 
Frlederich-Strasse at any time aft 
er dark and you will find yourself 
wooed by the variegated, pulsing 
effulgence of a host of dance halls, 
ball houses and cabarets.

Haus Vaterland on the Potsdamer 
Platz, twelve years after its much- 
advertised construction. Is populai 
with traveler*. They flock in o 
evening*—visitors from abroad an- 
from the provinces of Germany.

Home Heating 
iM  Hints
Reep Air Out of Sle»n  lnd Hol 

W ater Radiators So Hut Cza 
Circulate Freely

F ? E ? UhENTLY 1 frt compUints 
from home-owners about f»d 

ure o f .team or hot water heiUM
• r v r *  10 ketp radl«tors c«£pletely hot. ^

This condition is often due to sir 
being in the coils of the radistw 
This air must be released befori 
the coil* can fill with steam Thu 
uaually la aimple. being remedy 
by automatic air valves. If »our 
radiator has such valves snd tha 
radiator* remain air-bound, ua- 
•crew the little plug at the top of 
the valve, tightening the plug

•gain when all the air escapes 
from the valves. Putting the vent 
valves for a few houn in s coo 
tainer of kerosene also helps te 
eliminate the air.

However, if neither of these op
erations corrects the trouble—or 
should the coils fill with water—it 
would be a good policy to have 
an expert check the valve* and 
remedy the difficulty.

It is possible als-' for hot water 
radiators to become air-choked. 
To overcome this, open the air 
valves once in awhile with a valve 
key and leave them open until 
water starts flowing from them. 
Be sure to have something handy 
in which to catch the water when 
the valves are opened.

W O M EN  WHO HOLD 
THEIR MEN

N E V E R  L E T  THEM KNOW
NO matter how much r°<* 

back acbea and your nervea 
aerwarn. your hu»haDd. t.-cauw be 
te only a  man, can aevw und*T- 
atand why you are ■> twd to iw  
with one work in evtry month.

T oo  often the bon-ymooo a- 
prrm la wrecked by the D,**J?*to o sn e o f a ttiriY-quarurwlh Tba
wine woman never k tv In-r bu»htl» 
know by outward «l*n that ■ » »  
a  victim o f  periodic pain.

For throegenw-aiion- mewonua
baa told anothi-r bow to «o wall
ing through" with Lydia £  Pink- 
ham a Vagatabla Compound. It 
helpa Nature tone up the *>««“ • 
thua learning the diwmuforu (Ton 
the functional dwordna • »  
women mu*t endure in the thr" 
ordeal, o f  life I Turning fro« 
girlhood to  womanhood * 
paring for motherhood.
Broaching “ middle Me

D on 't tie a three-quart* w ^  
take L Y D IA  K PIN 
V EG ETA B LE  COM PritM **®*
( jo  ''Smiling Through-"

Self-Love
In jealousy there is more sen- 

love than Jove. — La Rochefou
cauld.

(I?

insist on a s U S t

. . . It Is the
DOLLARS

. . .  that circulate among
ourselves, in our own com

munity, that in tha 
build our school* a
churches, pave our streets
lay our Bidewalk*. incr*
our farm value., • « « £  
more people to this 
Buying our merchan
in our local .tores mew
k eep in g  ®o r  dol' , 2 oll 
home to work for 0

mmm



The Best Day
Write it on your heart that ev

ery day is the best day in the 
year.—R. W. Emerson.

Taks I* to \_J- ■ \radio dealer • SeeiJA\ *  1the new 1938 farm \\ Aradios I'hoon \ [ithe radio you like VII _bent, and a*k your S -V O LTdealer how vou \ \ ■ - ■can save $7.50 on If 1 \\ _  _
the purchase of a // I \\ F R E Enew battery radio I 1 t\
equipped with a n^-*\ POW ERgenuine Win- L 111 —charger. I \ From theW inchareer // WINDt n r n • K R E E I *, , n wWIND POWER /// 11 RUNS
say'sais??* p  1reception to farm ^  U ■1 1 Jhome*. Elimt- ^nates “B” batteries. End® expensive recharging. Provides plenty of free electricity 
to run your radio as much as you want for less than 50c a year power operating cost.

See Any Radio Dealer!
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/— W ATCH - 
the Specials

IO U  can de
pend o n  the specia l 
sales the merchants o f  
our tow n announce in 
the co lu m n s o f  this 
p a p e r . T h e y  m ean  
money saving to  our 
readers. It always pays 
to  patronize the mer
chants w h o advertise. 
T h ey  are n o t  afraid 
o f  their merchandise 
or their prices «  «  e

FAVORITE OF THE SOUTH
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PLANS a building boom
President Offers Program to Congress . . .  Revision of 

Taxes Not Likely Before January Session
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New York's Aggressive Slate’s Attorney May Hi* G. (). P. 
Presidential Timber . . .  If He Doesn't “ Stumble.”
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A  A General Quiz

j,pin i» pushing her conquest af China not only In thr Yangtze valley 
IR |]>0. and nyrriilly, In the northern provinces. Here la seen a Jap- 
mnt lank unit rumbling along the road to Taiyuan.

jr a fu L  14 / * J& ic Jc tU u l
V >» SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK

C  Western Newspaper Unlot.

Building Boom Wanted

Revision of the existing housing 
I  law in order to facilitate a 

buildmg boom was asked by Presi
dent Roosevelt in a special message 
to congress. He said such legisla
tion wou'd case the flow of credit 
and open great reservoirs of idle 
capital t ■> tight the business slump. 
IWmp - ! .liyr for the success of 
nch a pr gram he placed squarely 
oo labor and industry.

Spec r illy, the President r com
mended changes in the housing act 
which would:

1. Reduce from 5*4 per cent to 5 
per cert the interest and service 
charges permitted by the Federal 
Hous.ng administration on loans 
nude by private institutions.

I Authorize the housing admin
istrator to fix the mortgage insur- 
ance premium charge as low as H 
cf 1 per cent on the diminishing 
balance of the insured mortgage in
stead of on the original face 
amount, and to of 1 per cent on 
the diminishing balance of an in
sured rr rtgage where the estimat
ed value of the property docs not 
exceed Sti.000 and where the mort- 
pge is insured prior to July 1, 1939.

J. Increase the insurable limit 
from 80 to 90 per cent in cases 
•here the appraised value of the 
poperty does not exceed $6,000.

t  Facilitate the construction and 
feuncing of groups of houses for 
rent, or for rent with options to pur
chase. through blanket mortgages.

S. Clarify and simplify provisions 
far the construction of large acale 
rental properties through facilitat
ing the.r financing.

8 Grant national mortgage asso
ciations ‘ explicit authority to make 
bans on lr.rge-scale properties that 
»re subject to special regulation by 
the federal housing administrator.”  

7. Remove the July 1, 1939. limita
tion on the $2,000,000,000 permitted 
to be outstanding in mortgages, with 
congress eventually limiting the In- 
jwance of mortgages prior to the 
beginning of construction of individ- 
“ 1 projects.

8 Permit insurance for repair and 
modernization loans as provided 
previous to April 1 of this year
•hen this provision of the housing
act expired.

—•4l_
President Goes Fishing
J-JAVING put the tax and housing 

problems up to congress, Pres
ident Roosevelt left for Miami, Fla., 
•Tere he embarked on a fishing 
cruise. Accompanying him was As- 
j  nt Attorney General R. H. 
•lesson, and the two discussed 

plans f r legislation that would let 
5* K°Vl : oment proceed against the 

ad trusts without injuring those 
®at are considered ‘ ‘good.”

Other members of the angling 
P riy were Secretary Ickes and 
"•'A Administrator Hopkins.

— * ___

Time for Tax Revision
" T  lf-RE is no use kidding the 

country." said Senator Bark- 
?. majority leader of the senate, 

as he gave out the sad news that 
it would be impossi
ble to formulate and 
pass a tax revision 
bill in the brief time 

! remaining to the ex-
S traordinary session
! of congress. The
, senator had Just

i been conferring with
£ a : the President, and
E* n w  bis statement dashed
**»■ Q the hopes of those
Sen. Rarklev wbo believe ailing

neon # /  business la In dire
a of such assistance as revision

corn,?''? 0t the tax on undivided 
xain«rat«» surP,use* and capital 
I,.*- #Mr- Roosevelt had said he 

n favor of tax revision as soon
luck0'̂ ĝ e,.,  Wa* readF 7or it But 

legislation must originate in 
house, and the subcommittee of

the ways and means committee that 
has been studying the subject had 
not yet reported. So it appeared 
almost certain that action must be 
postponed until the regular session 
which starts in January.

This was highly displeasing to a 
large number of congressmen, and 
Representative Celler of New York 
called together some 00 of them to 
consider the possibility of emergen
cy action. ‘ ‘Business can't wait,” 
said Celler.

_•*_
Farm Bill Reported
\  jARVIN JONES of Texas, chair- 

man of the house agricultural 
committee, submitted the house's 
farm bill, together with a majority 
report defending the measure and 
calling for speedy enactment so that 
the rise of mounting crop surpluses 
which are depressing market prices 
may be offset.

The house bill Is less drastic than 
the senate version, but it was de
nounced vigorously in a minority 
report which declared it was "un
constitutional. unsound. un-Ameri
can,”  likely to "work to the detri
ment of American agriculture.”  and 
threatening to "dislocate" foreign 
and domestic markets.

Both house and senate bills, it was 
predicted, would be modified be
cause of the President's implied 
threat to veto the legislation un
less it was put on a "pay-as-you- 
go" basis. He insisted the farm 
bill must not interfere with his plans 
to balance the budget.

After French Throne
A LARM of the French govern- 

ment over the plotting of the 
Cagoulards or "hooded ones" that 
led to the arrest of many rightists 

and the raiding of 
hidden stores of 
weapons and ammu
nition was far from 
baseless. Evidently 
there was a real 
conspiracy to over
throw the republic 
and set up a dicta
torship and eventu
ally a restored mon
archy. The govern
ment announced, 
however, that the 

plot had been wrecked.
From his place of exile In Bel

gium the Due de Guise, pretender 
to the throne of France, issued a 
manifesto announcing he had de
cided to try to regain the throne.

"Have the moral courage not to 
abdicate before present difficulties,”  
the manifesto appealed to French
men. "Do not permit, in a moment 
of abandon, dictatorship of any kind 
to impose itself.

"Certain of my ability to assure 
your happiness, I have decided to 
reconquer the throne of my fathers. 
France then again will reassume 
her mission in the world and again 
will find peace, unity and prosperity 
through a union of the people with 
a titular defender-king."

Vinson to Be Judge
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT sent to 

the senate the nomination of Rep-j 
resentative Fred M. Vinson of Ken- j 
tucky to fill a vacancy in the United

Due de Guise

States court of appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia. The post carries 1 
a salary of $10,000 a year, the same 
as paid a representative, but the ap
pointment is for life and carries re
tirement privileges. Mr. Vinson, j 
who has been an outstanding tax 
expert of the house, is forty-seven 
years old and serving his seventh 
term. His home is Ashland. Ky.

The President also nominated As
sociate Justice D. Lawrence Groner 
of Virginia to be chief justice of the 
court, creating another vacancy. 
Croner will be succeeded by Henry 
White Edgerton of New York, 
whose nomination also went to the 
senate.

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
V I E W  YORK’S racket-bust- 

ing Messiah may be the 
Republican party’s Messiah 
as well. A 35-year-old politi
ca l “ youngster”  from  Owos- 
so, Mich., who stalked both 
the Tam m any tiger and or
ganized crim e down Manhat
tan’s jungle, now loom s in 
many minds as the logical G. 
O. P. choice for White House 
honors in 1940.

His name Is Thomas E. Dewey. 
His rocket-like career as a special 
prosecutor for New York city has 
been in the limelight only two years, 
but he is almost certain to be of
fered the Republican nomination for 
governor next year. If he accepts, 
if he wins, and if he does not "stum
ble" in the meantime, Tom Dewey's 
praises may be sung and re-sung 
from many a Republican campaign 
platform in 1940.

Dewey is himself a singer. He 
graduated from the University of 
Michigan with every intention of fol
lowing an operatic career. A Chi
cago vocal teacher encouraged him 
to study in New York. While carry
ing out this advice he took law as a 

1side line, graduating from Colum
bia university in 1925. Now he man
ages what it facetiously called a 
"singing school" for Manhattan's 
hoodlums, an institution where the 
greats and amall-fry of gangdom 
are urged to "talk."

Started With "W'axle" Gordon.
Dewey's career as a Nemesis of 

organized crime began when 
George Z. Medalie, widely known 
trial lawyer and United States at
torney for lower New York, en
couraged the young barrister to en
ter his office. Dewey's efforts 
brought the notorious "Waxie" 
Gordon to justice in 1933. It was in 
this case that the Michigan school
boy first displayed his talent for 
unorthodox legal procedure. He ar
rested Gordon and the other princi
pal defendants before hit office had 
sufficient evidence to hold them; he 
pinned his hopes on witnesses to be 
secured through secret raids.

"Waxie.”  a beer baron whose pow
er rivaled that of A1 Capone in Chi
cago, had an income of $1,616,690 in 
1930 and 1931, according to internal 
revenue officials. Like his col
leagues in the racket, he kept few 
records. Dewey’s Investigations 
probably taught Gordon more about 
his financial standing than he ever 
knew before.

For a short period late In 1933 
Dewey was United States district 
attorney for lower New York, Meda- 
lie having resigned. A successor 
was appointed by President Roose
velt and the Owosso lad went back 
to private practice, a field which 
was netting him about $50,000 a 
year when he accepted the Hercu
lean task of cleaning Manhattan's 
Augean stables in 1935. That job 
paid $16,695.

Grand Jury on Rampage.
It started with a non-conformist 

grand jury, an independent bunch 
of rascals who defied the Tammany 
district attorney and set out to get 
at the bottom of a crime business 
that was mulcting New Yorkers out 
of millions of dollars each year. 
They got plain mad when witness 
after witness refused to testify, fear
ful of punishment at the hands of 
gangdom’s gunmen. Several delib
erate tests convinced the jurors that 
there were underworld spies in the 
district attorney’s office.

While press and public chafed at 
their inaction, the jury asked for a 
special prosecutor. District Attor
ney Dodge rejected all their nomi
nees, including Dewey, whose in
hospitable treatment of “ Waxie" 
Gordon had not been forgotten. It 
was Governor Lehman’s interven
tion that caused Dewey’s eventual 
appointment on June 28, 1935. The 
war had started.

When Charles “ Lucky" Luciano 
heard about Dewey he dubbed him 
a "boy scout." So did “ Tom the 
Bull”  Pennochio and Little Davy 
Betillo, who were among Luciano's 
henchmen. From his splendid apart
ment atop the Waldorf-Astoria Lu
ciano ruled New York’a rackets, 
but he was a man of mystery whose 
name must be whispered even

I5v ELMO SCGTT WATSON
C- Western Newspaper Union.

among those few colleagues In 
crime who knew bis identity. The 
rest of the huge mob reported to 
subordinate henchmen, ar.d no ques
tions asked.

- Must Start at (he Bottom.
Dewey had decided to overlook 

the prostitution racket, temporarily 
at least. Prostitution had been the 
chief interest of unsuccessful 
"clean-up" campaigns in the past; 
to strike against it now might cost 
what little public confidence he had 
obtained. But in the end he fol
lowed tradition. When you can’t 
get Information about those at the 
top, you must start at the bottom 
and work up. Prostitution was at 
the bottom, the most commonplace 
of the rackets.

Dewey did not know Luciano was 
the kingpin. He may have had a 
hunch, even though Luciano was 
"Mr. Ross" at the Waldorf-Astoria 
and was a most inconspicuous char
acter. Just as he ensnared "Wax
ie" Gordon by making raids on the 
strength of evidence which might 
turn up later, so did he "put the 
finger" on Luciano.

In (he early morning of February 
1, 1936, twenty higher-ups were 
seized in a raid so secret that it gave 
the underworld a bad case of Jitters. 
Next day came another swift, se
cret raid that brought 125 shriek
ing, kicking women to the Wool- 
worth building "singing school."

The first real break came through 
Dave Miller, a small-time racketeer 
who "sang" because his heart was 
bad and he wanted to be home with 
the wife and kids. Then came the

A m erican Airline* Photo.

the nation's Republican eyes are 
looking to the Empire state, from 
whence cometh their strength.

G. O. P. Give* Blessing.

A  B ogus D eclaration
r\N E  day in 1930 newspaper head- 
'  ’  lines in Toronto. Canada, car 
ried this startling declaration: 
'Draft of Declaration of Independ 

L-nce Signed by Penn. Instead of 
Jefferson. Is Fabulous Art Treasure 
Now Here.”  The story under those 
headlines stated that Mrs. EUen 
Field of Stoke Poges. Eng
land. last of the lineal descendants 
>f William Penn, had on her death
bed ordered certain fabulous heir 
looms returned to America.

Among the “ treasures" was a fad 
cd and blotted parchment, said to 
be the original draft of America's 
most famous document and pre 
sumably written by John Penn, first 
governor of Pennsylvania. One word 
n that headline was quite correct 
-"fabulous."

It was pronounced that by expert* 
who pointed out that John Penr. 
ould not have been the author ol 

:he Declaration tor the very good 
reason that he as a Tory and had 
served a term in jail for his pro 
British sympathies. Moreover, the 
minutes of the Continental congress

1. What is the only walled city 
In America?

2. Why is the sky blue?
3. What land lies closest to 0 de

grees latitude and 0 degrees longi
tude?

4. What was Aaron Burr's con
spiracy supposed to have been?

5. What harbor has two tides • 
day?

6. What is the length of the long
est pipe line in the world?

7. Name a few authors who had 
to wait a long time for financial 
success.

Answers

Meeting in Chicago immediately show that Franklin. Adams and Jef 
after the New York city election, ferson were members of the corn- 
members of the Republican national mittee appointed to draw up the 
committee unofficially placed their Declaration and it is s matter ol 
blessing on Dewey as a young man historical record that Jefferson sc- 
likcly to go places. Among his ually wrote it.

The original manuscript bat dis 
ippeared <the document preserved 
in Washington is an engrossed 

eroy of New Jersey and Mrs. Ralph copy). It was probably destroyed 
A. Harris of Kansas. Chairman because it was a dangerous docu 
John Hamilton and Senator Borah ment to have around when the out

supporters are Representative Mar
tin of Massachusetts, Col. R. B. 
Creager of Texas, Daniel E. Pom-

have been equally enthusiastic.
Others, quite logically, look upon 

Mayor LaGuardia as good G. O. P

come of the Revolution was still in 
loubL Further examination of the 
Toronto parchment showed that the

presidential timber. But the "little cxt °* ** may bave a contem 
flower" would not gather rural C0P* of lh* orl*mal ,draft
votes like he gathers them in New But **»• ■****»»**"* * « r# c,e•riJ, 
York. He is short, pudgy, outspok- 'or**™*- So the forger who hoped, 
en. He has an Italian name, which P«rhips. »«» “ is "tr* «u r . for

a large sum to the United States 
government was foiled.

• • •
The First Bathtub

LATE in 1917 Henry L. Mencken.
"simply to have some fun in 

war days." as he later declared, 
administration has been just as wrote ,  , t0ry for the New York

1. Quebec.
2. Because the particles of dun 

which are floating in the upper 
atmosphere reflect only the blue 
waves of light.

3. The British Gold Coast col
ony is nearest.

4. To form a new empire in the
Southwest out of Mexican or Lou
isiana territory.

5. The harbor of Southampton, 
England.

6. The longest pipe line was re
cently built under American di
rection across Asia Minor, and ex
tends for a distance of approxi
mately 1,150 miles.

7. Joseph Conrad wrote for 20 
years before he sold a book. In 
the first nine years of George Ber
nard Shaw's literary endeavor, he 
realized about $30. A. A. Milne 
earned about $100 the first year 
he spent as a full-time author.

t o ^

falsely connects him with the Fm 
cism he so roundly denounced in 
his recent battle with Hitler. That 
a man of Fioreila LaGuardia’s 
strength and ability should suffer 
because of these personal matters, 
is indeed unfortunate. His Reform

Messianic as Tom Dewey’s racket 
busting.

But whether It be Dewey or La

Evening MaiL It stated that the 
first American bathtub was installed 
on December 20. 1842. by Adam

Guardia. the Republican party sees Thompson In his home in Cmcmnat 
its victory in New York s election where he proudly displayed it to his 
as noteworthy. Next year's guber- (fiends at a party for men and 
natorial election looks favorable. all u ,, fueiU took baths. When the 
they say. with Tammany licked and newl 0f this got about, physicians 
New Deal Democrats either sullen denounced the bathtub as s menace 
or indifferent. But the undeniable !o public health. In Boston • city 
truth is that LaGuardia's remarka- ordinance prohibited its use except 

| ble victory is due in large part to upon medical advice. Virginia lev J  his alliance with the new Labor ,e(i a J30 tax on each bathtub in 
party, an alliance which may or stallation and the Philadelphia city 
may not function in the state elec
tion.

He's Typically American.
Dewey's typical Americanism

council tried to pass an ordinance 
prohibiting Us use betweeen Novem 
ber snd May.

AU of this was written in a spirit 
should preclude the necessity of °* *°°d clean fun. ' Then, to his ■
such strange bedfellows as Labor ‘ urprise. Mencken discovered ths> 
and the Republican party bunking ' •P00®*’ * had been taken se 
together in a wholly unnatural rioua,Jr ou>er writer* h***" “ “ “ s 
brotherhood. For Dewey is s man " lacU"  hi# »tor7' “ ^ ,cai 
who—say his supporters—has the mcn clted lbeJT). ** °*_Ule
background, family connections and Pro*reM °f public hygiene. They 
unsullied political record to insure even *PP*ared fr* standard refer

-jnce works.
Finally in 1926 Mencken wrote an 

article which was syndicated to 30

Fioreila LaGuardia, New York's 
reformist mayor, another man 
whose Messianic qualities have not 
been overlooked.
women, whose vocal chords warmed 
up under the promise of protection. 
The evidence gradually took shape; 
the phantom Luciano came to light 
as a flesh-and-blood character. He 
was secretly indicted in March.

Big House for "Lucky.”
"Lucky" fled to Hot Springs, Ark., 

where he was nobly indignant when 
arrested. Returned to New York, 
he was slapped in The Tombs un
der $350,000 bail. When the trial 
arrived, Dewey made it clear that 
he was not after prostitutes and 
other underlings.

"I want the big shots. Luciano, 
sitting away up at the top in his 
apartment at the Waldorf as the 
czar of organized crime in this 
city, and his assistants who. like 
him, lived on the earnings of these 
women's bodies.”

Luciano drew 30 to 50 years and 
his assistants were given equally 
strong terms. If what remained of 
the gang planned revenge on state’ s 
witnesses, they were dissuaded by 
the judge. He threatened to de
mand the maximum penalty If any 
of Dewey’s "singers" were harmed.

A climax to the campaign against 
organized crime arrived November 
2, this year, when Dewey was swept 
into the district attorney's office 
over his Tammany opponent It 
was a triumph over the spoils poli
tics which has gagged New York 
justice for years. To vanquished 
Tammany, Dewey's victory was a 
sting almost as severe as Mayor 
Fiorello LaGuardia’s re-election on 
the Reform platform. Whether the 
tattered tiger will recover its 
strength by the time next year's 
gubernatorial election rolls around, 
remains to be seen. Meanwhile,

popularity.
He came from a family of editors, 

his grandfather. George Martin, „  ,  ..
having founded the Owosso Time, newspaper, in aU parts of the coun
In 1887. Grandfather Dewey was a «** c° f e“ in* . ‘  ap
Vermont product. .  third cousin of * * * " ?  h‘» alxdl , *rle* 0'  ^
the admiral who "took" Manila diee* *  ? * '
harbor. Tom Dewey', boyhood wa. Amer can Publlc Will Sw.Uow Any-
that of any other mldwestern child. hln« ' B“ ‘  da,piU *“  ,hli 
part of it spent in hi. dad's new,- ‘® prove thV»*erT *,U
paper office At the University of b“ b* up r! gl? * " d h“  7 aet* 
Michigan he didn't join a fraternity flr*‘  batht“ b " e *°Iemnl>f
but wa, telegraph editor of the ;cprln,<d ai “  •“ th« Uc .tern of 
Michigan Daily and made a name American social history!

“ B arberous J o k e s "

SOON after the bobbed hair fad 
had spread to Germany, a num

for himself in vocal work.
While studying music and law at 

New York he met attractive Fran
ces Eileen Hutt of Sherman. Texas, 
a grandniece of the Confederacy s ber 0f prominent citizens of Leipsic 
Jefferson Davis. Miss Hutt was a were surprised one day to receive I 
mezzo contralto, and a good one. # notice which said that the women 
She climaxed a stage career by car- their household must pay their 
rying the prima donna role with 
George White's Scandals in 1927

"bobbed hair tax" at once. There 
was a rush to the city hall where

Next year she married Dewey, who derks, puzzled at first by the dc
by this time had permanently tabled scent upon them, finally convinced 
his operatic ambitions in favor of a gr0Up 0f anxious women that they
the law.

Just as Mr. and Mrs. Dewey are 
typical Americans, so are their chil
dren, John Martin, two, and Thom-

had been the victims of a practical

Just as puzzled, a few years later, 
was the secretary of the barbers'

as Edmund, Jr., five. They’re the union in Chicago when he read in 
kind of youngsters you'd like to be-1 tbe papers that his union had in- 
lieve represent a cross-section of structed him to write a letter to
America’s coming generation. Rudolph Valentino, asking him to

Whether he becomes a candidate shave off a beard which he had 
for governor or President, Tom grown for his role in a movie. The 
Dewey is probably destined to live union had passed a resolution pro- 
the rest of his days on the public testing against Valentino's wearing 
payroll. Right now, following a post- the beard since it would influence 
election rest in Bermuda with Mrs. many young men who patterned
Dewey, he's planning big things for themselves after him, to wear such 
the state’s attorney's office. facial ornaments. If they did that. I

The famous "singing school”  will “  jw°“ ld ruin the barber business 
be continued and In all probability and th^  " an,cd ,? *  ,creGn ldo1 to 
many more New York hoodlum, '• "ase and dG*1*1' . . . I
will receive vocal instruction from Afte* * *  flrst ,*tory. had h f "  
its capable instructors. The prose- Prin‘ed' tbe secretary denied that
cutor's office will be open 24 hour, 1 be had ‘" V T, , ta tions. He knew nothing about thea day, every day in the year Dew- reso)utiong nor did he k ‘ ow how the
ey's men will be riding the tall of * origlnated. Neithcr did , ny.
the police wagon. in hi. own I ala*. But soma p*ople threw*
words, gathering evidence before 
the criminal’s trail can cool.

Perhaps, by such tactics, the 
Owosso "boy scout" can continue 
the record he established as special 
prosecutor—conviction of 71 of the 
73 racketeers he brought to trial!

•  Western Newspaper Unloa.

ly suspected that it might have been 
started by Harry Reichenbach. the 
famous press agent, who was doing 
publicity for Valentino at the time 
and who Just happened to be In 
Chicago when the story first ap
peared!

Free recipe for TIP-TOP CAKE 
at your grocer's. . .  where you 

buy JEW EL Shortening
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GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Have you ever experienced the 
ray of eager happiness light up 
some one's eyes?

It is only a few days until the 
season when everyone will want 
happiness to abound. Christmas 
giving does not necessarily mean 
terms of dollars and cents. Little 
acts of kindness can sometimes 
evoke more joy than all the money 
in the world.

Let this be one glad joyous Yule- 
tide. Make yourself a committee 
o f  one to see that someone will be 
made happier for some gift you 
may give or some deed that you 
can do.

Try this— you will receive more 
happiness than you ran realise.

An interesting sidelight on the 
future of small towns is seen in 
Dr. Walter B. Pitkin’s statement 
that the future of American rests 
in her small towns and not in her 
cities. Says Dr. Pitkin: "Every 
great city is filled with the moans 
of disillusioned manufacturers who 
have at last discovered what I have 
been telling them for twenty-five 
years, that in time the slums and 
the gangs will engulf them and 
sweep away their fortunes.”— Peli
can Press Messenger.

There is probably no place on 
earth better than a country news
paper office to learn how many 
kinds of people there are. Some 
get huffy if a statement is sent, 
others will not pay until they re
ceive a statement, and others won't' 
pay whether a statement is sent or 
not. Some think they owe more, 
and some think they don’t owe so 
much. Some say they couldn't get 
along without the paper, and oth
ers say it doesn’t amount to much. 
But the meanest, scrubbiest in the 
list is the man who takes it and 
shut o ff for non-payment and then 
spends all his time explaining how 
he used to "take the thing” but 
stopped it because it was "no 
count.”

3. Enactment of farm legislation 
designed to maintain agricultural 
purchasing power but to protect 
consumers against excessive prices.

4. Enactment of a “ well-drawn” 
wage and hour law to maintain

' purchasing power of labor.
5. Assurance of an abundant 

supply of cheap credit and capital 
"through a healthy securities mar
ket."

6. Continued government spend- 
| ing until “ such time as the use of
private capital takes its place.”

7. Continuance of the adminis
tration’s trade agreement program.

The secretary urged farmers and 
laboring men to “ realise the vital 
importance o f capital to the general 
welfare.”

JUST KIDS— A Big Storm 1 By Ad Carter

Hagerman
MESSENGER

31 Years Ago
________________________ /
N. S. West informs us that ap

ples have soared skyward. No. 1 
apples being $1.50 per bushel. 
Pecos Valley fruit always tops the 
market.

POrfT CHA WISH IT W 07-
s o n n t R ,  T o n n T  n ' w e  w u z _

G.OIM ' D O W N  T O  t h e :  ?
I C H E E K  P O R  s w u n - P O N T  C H A :

M il Ix ^hI

A irlT  S O M M E R  WON 
NO SCHOOL OH NOTH

IT------
ID R R F O L ?■nTr1

WHAT OTHERS SAY:

Thursday I lost a gold watch 
which I valued very highly. 1m- 
mediately I inserted an ad in your 
loat-and-found column and waited. 
Yesterday I went home and found 
the watch in the pocket of another

Wall  ace  Gives 
7 Point Program

Secretary Wallace urged at 
Washington Monday that busineas, 
labor, agriculture and government 
unite on a "common-sense”  pro
gram to "counteract the business 
recession.”

Speaking in the radio forum of 
the Washington Evening Star, he 
said industrial production could be 
increased at least forty per cent 
within three years by the follow
ing steps:

1. Revival of housing construc
tion as outlined by President Roos
evelt.

2. Revision o f tax laws “ to cure 
injustices but to maintain revenue.”

y .
WE HAVE RUBBER TIRED

Wagons, Bicycles 
Scooters, & Velocipedes
At popular prices. Children want them for 

Christmas

C. & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman, N. M.

Emil Heitman who has been vis
iting his brother down on the Fe
lix has returned to his home in
Ohio.

Pupils neither absent nor tardy 
at Greenfield school during the 
month of October are: Maud Burke, 
Helen Curry, Bayard Curry, Albert 
Curry, Vivienne Palmer and Gladys 
Palmer. There are sixteen girls 
and twenty boys in the school.

The Presbyterian church is near
ing completion, and will soon be 
ready for occupancy.

Messrs. Heitman and Sunderman 
will set out five thousand fruit 
trees during the coming winter on 
their ranch on the Felix river.

‘ n t n B E R  T H E  P A T  \ T  
W 0 2 .  SO  H O T  S O S lE  
JOT1E.S F fcU . IT1 A
F A I N T  ------- ' m e m b e r  HOW,
Ho t  it  w o x ,  t o m m y ?

s '*

Muddy w,ter i. ,  d 
• w«mmg that topZT' 
washed off fields 5EL “  
with alternating =

the beat way. to red£  •
«t*nti«U of the wd 

tion service.
During or right aft,. , 

rain, water is muddy * 
the supper aide of dH  
•trip, from the c lea n -c^  
e** ,0n ‘ he lower side of-A 
growing .trips, nia^f 
decreased in volume and „ 
clearer. The change k 
the dense vegetation which 
out soil particles and ir 
er flow, allowing raor,  
to penetrate the soil.

On ateep slopes a large, 
of comparatively narrow 
check soil losses more ■— 
than a few wide strips 
specialists say. A mit 
nearest soil conservation r 
demonstration area, where 
cropping has been planned 
ly and put into practice 
number of farms, will 
farmer in laying plans for • 
farm.

L. Q Carman of Dexter 
acted business in Htgennss 
day.

Dr. and Mrs. Thorne have located 
in Hagerman. They have taken 
rooms with Dr. Jones.

We tip our hat to the Town 
Council. They have passed s 
sidewalk ordinance and through its 
provisions we will soon be able to 
walk several blocks without wad
ing in the muck. This evidence of 
push on the part o f the town board 
wil be appreciated by a long suf
fering public. Let the good work 
go on. and before many moons, 
Hagerman will be one of the most 
beautiful towns in the United 
States.

Hotel Hagerman is to b eopened 
to the public soon. It is one of 
the finest hotels in the Pecos val
ley and will be under charge of 
Mrs. Ella Davidson.

Col. O. R. Tanner made a busi
ness trip to Roswell.

Don’t blame the chap who cracked 
the pun;

He really wasn’t wrong.
For two can live as cheap as one, 

But only half as long.

Stubbornness, we learn, is the 
cause of blindness in more than
one way.

Health Column ]
Conducted by Charles M. Cr 

Director o f Public Health 
Education

Many people do not realise the 
full danger of one of the customs 
of primitive man. We see much of 
this custom in New Mexico.

This custom is spitting.
Ths habit probably gained a lot 

of momentum in the earlier days 
in our state owing to the fact 
that the life on the range tended 
towards the chewing o f tobacco 
rather than the smoking o f it. Fire 
hazards were very great and a 
carelessly discarded match or cig- j 
arette might lead to forest Hrea 
or grass fires with terrible eonse- 
tequences. Therefore, chewing of 
tobacco was resorted to and chew
ing cannot be accompliahed with
out the attendant expectoration— 
unless the chew should hsppen to 
be accidentally swallowed.

Spitting, howevei, ia to be con
sidered first of all as a filthy habit. 
It ia also disgusting and positively 
nauseating to witness. Cities 
where spitting goes unchecked be
come repulsive.

Probably the United States more 
than any other country in the 
world brought expectoration down 
to a fine art. Every hotel lobby, 
every hotel room, every private 
house, every turn one took—-behold 
the brazen receptacle in all ita 
glory.

In some of the towns and villages 
of New Mexico today it is almost 
impossible to walk down the side
walk without stepping in expector
ation and sometimes a misdirected 
effort will actually land on one’s 
clothes or feet.

Spitting in addition to its filthy, 
disgusting, nauseating character
istics, is well established as a car
rier of disease. Tuberculosis germs 
lurk in all our streets, on the floors 
of all houses where spitting is prev
alent, and this latter, is particular
ly when one thinks o f all the ba
bies crawling around on the floors, 
picking up the germs on their 
hands— and then into their mouths 
go their hands— and the germs. 

Under satisfactory conditions tu

berculosis germs can liva for a 
long time in the cracka in floors 
and in other places where they 
could not be well expected.

Street dust, especially when the 
wind is blowing and carrying sur
face refuse with it may constitute 
a real peril, and so on goes the 
story.

In short spitting is to be consid
ered as something which should 
NOT BE ALLOWED and it ia not 
allowed in the government build
ings, or in most places where the 
welfare of the public is considered.

Tuberculosis is not the only dis
ease which may be carried by spit
ting, however. Diphtheria, Vin
cents angina, measles, scarlet fev
er, whooping cough, mumpa, pneu
monia, influenza, common colds, 
and cerebrospinal fever are all dis
eases which are spread from the 
mouth and nose secretions of the 
individual and must be classed 
amongst the diseases possible of 
transmission by spitting.

Most places, towns and villages, 
have ordinances against the habit. 
Many o f these places do not en
force them. Let us insist that all 
regulations and ordinances against 
this disgusting and dangerous hab
it be enforced.

School Notes
The tennis court which has been 

under construction for some time 
has been completed and will make 
a very attractive addition to the 
school grounds. This form o f sport 
has become very popular among 
the high school students the last 
few years.

Prof. E. A. White announces that 
the school will close Tuesday, De. 
cember 21 at 4:00 o’clock for the 
Christmas holidays and will open 
on Monday January 3rd. .

The state supervisor of Home- 
Economics visited the school this 
week and inspected the new home! 
economics rooms. ’

Plans are being made to improve 
the laboratory rooms of the voca
tional educational department and 
work will begin soon. More men

have been allotted on work at the 
buildinga and grounds and the 
rooms will be made more modem.

The henpecked appearing gentle I 
man was gazing rapturously at a 
huge oil painting of a shapely girl 
dressed only in a few strategically 
arranged leaves. The title o f the 
picture was "Spring.”

Suddenly, the voice of his wife 
snapped: “ Wall, what are you wait
ing for— Autumn?”

JUNIOR CLASS
PRESENTS

441* •Jimmie* 
Be Careful

Wednesday F.v* 
December 15th

8:00 p. m. High sch 
auditorium

Adults 30e
Children 20c

Family special of siz or 

members, a 1M

AROUND THE WORLD WITH

S a n t a  C l a u s !

\

p E b C O ;

T U N I N G

Suggestions For 
Holiday Gifts

Beautiful chromium plated waffle irons, coffee 
makers, percolators, sandwich toasters, etc. 
Also heating pads, electric razors. General el
ectric clocks of newest designs, never need wind
ing and keep excellent time. This merchandise 
is the best and fully guaranteed.

Please stop in at L. F. Woodhead at 
317 North Main St. and select your 
gift now.

ofitn  automatic tuning—Electric P*}00' .  . ^  
g. Eight push buttons bring T°u ths tfation I
positively, quickly and accurately- El bvautiM **" 
-tip tuning is simple in operation and ** , .u, coUnste 
Icheon plate truly adds to ths appearanc f [938.
Delco offer, a complete Uns of Homs Radios for

PRICED FROM *23.95 TO S149.**
Also Today’s Most Modem Battery Set

*
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Î nd Office at Las Crucet 
October 28, 1937.

Ire  it hereby given that 
■ g Ward, of Box 254, Roa- 
I L  Mexico, who, on No- 

1934, made Original
latrr. No °49100’ f ° rK r  E section 34,

I t \  29 E., And on April 
k  made Add’l Entry, No. 
f V  SVkNEH, SE^4, SVi 
I j L  3; SEttSEtt, Sec- 
L t'sK V ., Section 8;NW14 
rvi.VW'H, Section 9, Town- 
f r i c i  »  E„ N. M. P. 
m hat filed notice of inten
s e  three year Proof, to
L  daim t" the land ,bove
E  before Dan C. Savage, 

"tier, at Roawell, 
■itiico. on the 16th day of
ktr, 1937.

uine8 aa witm aaaa: 
.  p Douthitt, Enia J. At- 

Oa»r B Rund, Arch Sar- 
I J Roswell, New Mexico. 

PAUL A. ROACH, 
Register. 

44-5tp-49

NOTICE

Lm iI*------ - 1 meeting o f the
W± n̂ of the Hagerman Ir- 

I Company w ill be held in
l.  of the company at 1:00 

i m Tuesday, December 14,

i potting is called for the 
i of fleeting director* for 

_ year, and any other 
which may come up at

W. A. LOSEY.
Secretary. 

45-6t<-49

LICENSES TO BE DUE SOON

State Police Officer Lynn Smith 
said Saturday at Carlsbad he ex
pects to receive soon complete in
structions on the new drivers’ li
censes for New Mexico.

He said that eventually all own
ers of drivers’ licenses will be re
quired to take examination, but 
that the first issue of licenses will 
be disseminated with dispatch and 
examinations may be omitted.

The state will require that the 
driver must be at least fourteen 
years o f age, but learners under 
that age will be permitted to oper
ate automobiles if accompanied by 
an adult, who will be responsible 
for the driver.

Smith said new brake and light 
certificates will be required after 
January I.

People and Spots In the Late News

NEGRO BAPTIST
CHURCH ORGANIZED

The Rev. A. B. Hanks, negro 
Baptist missionary announced here 
yesterday that a church and Sun
day school had been organised here 
among the colored people. Organ- 
ixation of the church was made 
here Tuesday night with a mem
bership of sixteen. A building site 
consisting of two lots north o f the 
Continental Refinery has been pur
chased and plana have been made 
to erect a building on the site by 
early spring. The Rev. Hanks will 
serve as pastor, filling his appoint
ment on the second Sunday in each 
month.

DUPONT HAS PLAN
FOR UTOPIA HERE

hansiMiNT f o r  b id s
BISS1S \M> DRIVERS 
SIX BUS ROUTES IN 

JOOL DISTRICT NO. 6, 
14EBMAY NEW MEXICO.

I Htftrman Board of Educa- 
[ will accept bids for busses 

i to be furnished for the
routes:

III. 1. (Northeast route) 22 
daily travel, approxi- 

8; <0 children; No. 2. 
kwest route) 34 miles 

I trove!, approximately 61 
No. 3. ( Southwest 

44 miles daily travel, 
mutely 50 children; 

l 1 (Felix River route) 68 
daily travel, spproxi- 

8y 60 children; No. 5. 
route) 24 miles daily 

approximately 60 
»; No. 6. (across Pe- 

Kiver route) 45 miles 
travel, approximately 

_ldren.
l miy be entered for one or 

I v til routes. Only bids 
dy 1937 Model or later, all 

)firtory welded bus bodies, at 
I r,-ren feet in length, and at 
I ninety inches in width, 
l BIT Model or later chassis, 

be furnished, will be con- 
Bids shall cover the fur- 

I of busses and drivers over 
I routes for the remainder of 

ioI term of 1937-38, and for 
1 Booths during each o f the 
•i years 1938-1939, 1939-40 

1 1940-41. A corporate surety 
Mnce bond will be required 

» psrty whose bid is accepted.
bids must be sealed and 

j *ith the Clerk of the Board 
wition on or before 7 o'clock 

[*, December 13, 1937.
! Bosrd reserves the right to 
l soy and all bids.

*r information may be se- 
I either from the Superintend- 

r. Schools or from the Clerk 
* Board.

hagerman b o a r d  o f  
education
By 0. J. FORD,

Clerk. 
46-4t-49

NEW YORK—Lamont DuPont, 
president o f E. I. DuPont DeNeu- 
moura, in an address before the 
National Association of Manufac
turers Tuesday, proposed a two- 
to-ten-year plan to create three 
million new jobs through a planned 
investment o f twenty-five billions 
by private industry.

He pictures a new era with an 
eventual elimination of poverty 
and unemployment.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
INTERIOR

U. S Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, December 2, 1937.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Gilbert T. Bartlett, o f Hagerman, 
New Mexico, who, on February 24, 
1932, made Homestead Entry, No. 
044831, for SEM SW ti, Section 18; 
Lot* 1, 2. EHNW M , Section 19. 
Township 14 S., Range 22 E., N. 
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 
o f intention to make three year 
Proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before Dan C. 
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 19th 
day of January, 1938.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Solomon Kirby, E. Clyde Smith. 
Archie Bartlett, Elgin Bartlett, all 
o f Hagerman, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH. Register.
49-5t-53
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NO PEACE , . .  Despite 
rank • and - file pres
sure. C. I. O. and A. 
F. of L. delegates end 
Washington peace con
ference in deadlock as 
John L. Lewis (above), 
C. I. O. head, admits 

that negotia- 
ions are “all o v e r -  

busted.”

SLAIN BEAUTY . . .  An
exclusive photo of Ar- 
veils Kinslea, part Ha
waiian girl who died 
after a Waikiki party. 
Prince David Kalakaua 
Kwananakoa. descendant 
o f Hawaii's kings, was 
questioned regarding her 
death.

_________ _ . . Elated fishermen un
load part of $3,000,000 haul, currently 13% 
ahead o f 60 000,000-pound 1936 record, as 
Gov. Richard W. Leche invites factories to 
Louisiana to utilize discarded shrimp hulls 
in manufacture of paints___________________

TRIPLE THREAT . .  .
Marshall Gold burg.
Pitt's Jewish hill-billy 
halfback from West 
Virginia, who is estab
lishing a record as a 
runner, kicker and 
blocker, is a serious 
contender for All 
American honors.

<*» N ew t S t m t

BEACH PIT . . . Forgetting her bathing suit in her haste to escape the cold 
northern winds doesn't seem to worry this pretty blond Miami visitor, who 
has helpful companions build one to her order right on the sands of the 
swanky Roney Plaza Cabana Sun Club.

THE CHURCHES
a-

Explosion at Hobbs Monday Damages 
Hotel and Injures Three Persons

Thriller, Dangler, Ride-de-O-Min- 
iature Auto, Milo Anthony Believe- 
It-Or-Not show, fifteen living 
freaks, Allen’s Hawaiian Village, 
with six beautiful dancing girls, 
thirty concessions with Danny 
Star's large Bingo; this Bingo 
game has been proclaimed as the 
most beautiful Bingo game en- 
route.

The largest tent in five states 
has been secured to house this won
derful collection of free entertain
ment, the tent will be erected on 
the Fireman’s park in Carlsbad, 
special heating for this large 
spread of vaneass has been ar
ranged so that everyone attending 
will be sure of being as warm aa 
though they were in their own 
home.

Sixteen of the most popular girls 
of Eddy county will act as host
esses. These girls are at present 

! selling tickets to the Elks’ Riot of 
| Fun. By buying one o f these 
tickets you will receive a coupon 
that has a value o f five votes for 
your favorite girl entered in the 
Most Popular Girl contest. This 
ticket also admits you at the main 
entrance to the Elks’ Riot o f Fun. 
Buy a ticket now and help aend 
your favorite girl on a wonderful 
trip to Hollywood, movie capital of 

1 the world at the expense o f the 
Carlsbad Chapter o f Elks. The 
headquarters o f the Elks' Riot of 
Fun, 112 West Merraod street, is 
a hum of activity. Publicity is 
going out for 600 miles. Different 

■ nights have been set aside for del
egations from Hobbs, Artesia, Lov
ing, Pecos and Roswell. Each of 
the above citiea have indicated 
their willingness to cooperate to 
the fulleat extent.

EVERY THIRD FAMILY
BUYS A l'TO  IN 1937

DETROIT—Current aales fig 
ures indicate that, by January 1, 
the automobile industry will have 
provided an automobile to one out 
of every three families in the Un
ited States during 1937.

This industry, which only a few 
decades ago was non-existent but 
which has grown to give jobs to 
a large number of workers and 
which has been credited with ' mak
ing the city o f Detroit, will have 
produced and sold about 4,300,000 
new automobiles this year, it ia 
estimated. Thu will be an increase 
o f nearly 200,000 cars over last 
year’s sale*.

The sale o f used car* this year 
is expected to exceed 7,000,000. 
Thus, more than eleven million 
families of the thirty million in 
the United States will have pro
vided an automobile this year. The 
majority of new owners, statistics 
show, are persons in the $30 per 
week income bracket.

Crystal Theatre
HAGERMAN

PROGRAM
Night prices, 10c, 26c, 36c 

Matinee Prices, 10c, 26c 
Matinee 3:00 P. M. Sunday

Friday-Saturday, December 11-11
“STARS OVER 

ARIZONA”
with

Jack Randall
Also

2 Reel Musical

Sua.-Moa.-Tuea., Dec. 1S-14-15
"ARTISTS AND 

MODELS”
Another big picture, with

Jack Benny & Ida Lupino
Also Jungle Menace and News 

Night shows start at 7:30

\

A Line To You
BY E. M.

Can you place theae actors in 
the every day play o f life around 
town:

A certain little gentleman who 
wore three pairs of pants to 
school (to soften a padlling)?

The latest victim among the in- 
telhgentia to “ Gone With The 
Wind"?

Which young lady has arrived 
to be sure that Santa gets her 
name on his list?

That a rumor of a very inter
esting wedding is abroad (Be care
ful, whom you select) ?

Which young gentleman stoutly 
denied being married?

CARD OF THANKS

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

F.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at 
11:00 a. in.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening aervices each Sunday at 
7:30 p. m.

The regular annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the First Na
tional Bank of Hagerman, New 
Mexico, will be held in the direct
or’s room of the said bank at 
2:00 o’clock p. m., the second 
Tuesday of January (January 11, 
1938) for the purpose of electing 
a board of directors and the trans
action o f such other business as 
may be properly presented at that 
time.

W. A. LOSEY, 
President.

49-6t-53

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

.  \\
i I ' f  i

Rev. Emery C. Fritz, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday services:

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec

ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday

Ladies Aid society every month 
1:00 to 6:00 p. m. Wednesday.

NAZARENE CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. Wallace, Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Oscar 
Kiper, superintendent.

Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Miss Ruby 

Rhoades, president.
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

M . I • * \ » V V v '

Put Your Name on This Tag
f t . " ? " *  * Present of i good Used Car. Can you think 
tivo „„ r one that you f  appreciate more or one that will 
P * you more fun? The .n s * . :  is NO!

1937 Chevrolet Coach, 
excellent paint and 
tlres> runs like new.

must clear for 
newer models. You 

drive it away 
•for —  -$595.00

1937 Dodge Coach,
motor thoroughly re
conditioned, excellent 
paint, all other vital 
parts checked and re
newed where needed; 
upholstery in excell
ent condition. Carries 
the R e d  O. K. 
ta g __________ $525.00

Rollo Davidson, Pastor 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. B. F. 

Gehman, superintendent.
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 6:00 p.m. 
Evening service, 7:00 p. m. 
Prayer service on Wednesday at 

7:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you at 

any o f the services mentioned 
above. If you have not been in 
the habit o f attending services, 
come to church Sunday and rest 
your mind and feed your soul.

McNally-Hall Motor Co.
Sttth & Main Roswell, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McKinstry 
are driving a new car.

A gas explosion, resulting in
directly from what police thought 
was a guest's suicide attempt, 
damaged a Hobbs hotel Monday 
and caused severe burns to three 
persons.

Robert Jones, a negro porter, 
was blown through a door by th* 
force of the blast. He was unin
jured.

The burned, all in the hospital, 
were a man registered as “ Tim 
Robson”  in whose room the blast 
occurred; Policeman John Harris, 
65, called by Jones to break down 
the door o f Robson's room after 
escaping gas was noticed; and John 
Calhoun, 46, o f the hotel manage
ment.

Harris expressed the belief Robson 
had attempted to end his own life. 
The porter, who five minutes ear
lier had found a gas jet open in 
Robson’s room, called the police 
oficer when he heard gas escaping 
and was refused admittance by 
Robson.

Breaking down the door, Ham s 
said Robson “ threw somesting he 
had in his right hand”  and the ex
plosion followed.

Police had no motive as yet for 
an attempted suicide.

Elks Riot of Fun at 
Carlsbad Dec. 13-18

Earl J. Neville of Albuquerqu* 
was a caller at the eMtsenger o f
fice Saturday.

We deeply appreciate the sym
pathy o f our friends in our late 
bereavement.

Nellie O. Johnson and Joe Cass; 
Mrs. A. M. Mason' Cass Mason and 
family; Mrs. Mary O’Niell and 
family. 49-ltc

i Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

STATE HOTEL
ASSOCIATION MEETS

SANTA FE— The New Mexico 
Hotel Men’s association elected 
Harold Miller of Carlsbad as pres
ident in the clasing session of 
their annual convention here Fri
day night.

David Cole of Santa Fe, retiring 
from the presidency and Helen 
Kentnor o f Taos was reelected sec
retary-treasurer.

Members o f the new executive — - 
committee are Rufus Wallingford, hood 
Artesia; Dan Maga, Gallup; W. T. 
Paxton, Socorro; E. L. Lindsay,
Las Vegas; Frank Hall Kentnor,
Taos; A. D. Embree, Raton; Dav
id Cole, Santa Fe.

Selection of the 1938 convention 
city was delegated to the executive 
committee.

USE

POULTRY REMEDIES
GEO. H. LEE’S A DR. LEGEAR’S

To get your chickens into Full Production when 
eggs will be higher.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 So. Main Roswell N. M.

If you follow the crowds you will 
go to the Elks’ Riot of Fun at 
Carlsbad, December 13 to 18. 
Thursday night, December 16th has 
been designated as “ Artesia 
Night” and the sponsors are ex
pecting a large number o f Artesia 
people. The floor show on this 
night is being broadcasted from 
the big tent and two or three Ar
tesia people will be aaked to say 
a few words over the radio.

On December 10th, tomorrow, a 
cavalcade of automobiles, band 
show girls and brother Elks will 
invade Artesia to advertise the 
celebration.

The Eddy County News says of 
the forthcoming event:

The blare o f bands, tooting of 
calliopes, roaring o f wild animals 
lumbering elephants, cumbersome 
camels, antics of funny clowns 
pretty girls riding dancing high 
school horses will al be a part of 
the big entertainment presented 
by the Elks Riot of Fun during 
the week o f December 13 to De
cember 18 inclusive.

Some of the outstanding features 
are— Buddy De Vierve, the young
est clown in the world, “ Maxine,” 
the largest trained elephant in 
captivity, even larger than the 
famed Jumbo, two score educated 
Shetland ponies, six ferocious lions, 
fifty monkeys and ten funny 
clowns. In engaging the circus as 
part o f the entertainment o f the 
Elks Riot of Fun. Mr. Van Buren 
says it takes people back to child- 

for two hours, makes them 
boys and girls again and makes 
them forget their troubles no noth
ing else will. In addition to the 
circus acts there will be dancing, 
music furnished by Sunshine But
ler’s swing band o f Dallas, Miss 
Aileen Leive o f Carlsbad will pre
sent different dances each night, 
the Harrisons, outstanding two 
people bicycle act o f the universe, 
the Silver streak o f the twentieth 
century, Billie Irwin swing-time 
swaying table rock, funny antics, 
thrills, and sensational breath tak
ing falls by Comedy Cloyd, origin
ator and manipulator of the only 
double unicycle in the entire world; 
Whoozit, pantomiming a one man 
baseball game with several funny 
situations in it and a surprising 
finish, and several novelty clown 
bits, eight o f the latest riding de
vices, among them being the 
Doubl e- Loop- O- PI ane, Octupus,
Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel,

DeSICNED to be Desired 
by the Knowing Miss 
who will Make Her 
Fashion Credits in these 
Winsome “Kitty Fisher" 
Originals. They Have a 
Fraternity O u t l o o k  
whether on the Campus 
or Busy in Town. Styled 
of Tantalizing Grograne 
Taffeta with Swing Skirts 
and Deft Treatments 
They Add That Essential 
Touch to the Smart 
Frock.

Sues 9 to IT

(
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"Cleopatra's Fan" 
Quilt Is the Choice

Cleopatra herself once used 
palm-leaf fans as graceful as 
these that adorn this striking 
quilt. You need but three mate
rials to bring out the contrast of 
this rich design—one that will 
beautify any room. Know the

f t o y d A M o * % $'
ADVENTURERS* CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M THE  L I VE S  
OF  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

Pattern 1519.
grand thrill o f piecii 
pie 9S« inch blocks 
pillow. Pattern 1579 < 
plete, s.mple instruct

g these sim-
for quilt or 
on tains com- 
ions for cut

ting. sew ing and finishing, togeth
er with yardage chart, diagram 
of quilt to help arrange the blocks 
for single and double bed size, 
and a diagram of block which 
serves as a guide for placing 
the patches and suggests contrast
ing materials.

Send IS cents in stamps or coins 
(corns preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle. Needlecraft 
Dept. 82 Eighth Ave.. New York.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly

A  I .id le  l .r a m ir ."
In a Wonderful Tiling

Many stories, some true, some 
—well, not quite so true, are told 
about the remarks of schoolboys.

A well - known headmaster 
vouches for the accuracy of this 
ane.

A certain twelve-year-old was 
about to be caned for some trivial 
offense. The headmaster asked 
him how he preferred to receive 
bis punishment.

“ Well, sir,”  said the boy quick
ly, “ if you please. I'd like it like 
the Greek style of penmanship."

“ What on earth do you m ean?" 
asked the master.

“ Please, sir, the upstrokes 
heavy and the downstrokes light," 
said the bright lad.

S cU f, 
when you here 
a to ld ..

$.0005 Per Gallon
One of the largest oil companies 

in the United States says that 
through advertising it is able to 
market its product at less than 
one-half mill per gallon.

G E T  R I D  O F  
B I G  U G L Y  

P O R E S
PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
Romance hasn't a chance when big ugly 
pore* spoil ikin-texluje. Men love the soft
smoothness oi a fresh young complexion. 
Denton's Facial Magnesia does miracles 
for unsightly skin. Ugly pores disappear, 
■kin becomes firm and smooth.
Watch your compleiioa take on re* beauty
T.vn  ths first f«w  trsafnjsrts with Denton i  Facial 
Magnesia maka a remarkable diiierence With 
the Danton M agic Mirror you can actually a«m 
tha texture of your akin becom e smoother day by 
day Imperfection* are washed clean Wrinkles 
gradually disappear P.efora you k now If Denton's

B ew itch in g  Lace on Gala N ights
By CIIFRIE NICHOLAS

*’The Unite in the lllazinn House”
By FLOYD GIBBON'S 

Famous Headline Hunter

He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
These adventures provide a cross-section of life, and 

if they didn’ t show its grim m er side occasionally, they 
wouldn’ t show a faithful picture. That’s why I chose for 
today a story I found unusually gripping because it dem 
onstrates so clearly how close we may be at any time to 
tragedy. Mary Ann Grob of New York City, who tells to
day’ s adventure, was only a child of nine when it happened, 
and this, for me, added particular poignancy to the tale.

Imagine running back into a blazing house to rescue your eight 
months old baby brother only to find the smoke so dense you couldn't 
see what you were doing.

That's what happened to Mary. The time was the fall at 1921, around 
September, and at that time Mary's father and mother and Mary’s 
three brothers lived in Thayer, a small mining town in the lower part 
oI West Virginia. ,

Left in Care of the Children.
Thayer is in a valley, situated between two large hills. To get out of 

the valley. Mary tells us. you had to ride on a sort of incline. It was s 
box-shaped affair, the car. let up and down the side of a hill by means 
at a cable.

Ob this fateful morniaf Mary’s mother and dad had to go to 
town, where mother was going to hare her teeth fixed. Before 
she left she railed Mary, who was the eldest child, aside and 
warned her is watch the three younger children, her brothers, 
while her parents were away. Mary had occasion later, as 
you will ere. to recall that warning.
Of the three John was the oldest brother, then cams six-year-old 

Pete, snd last of all little Eddie, who could show only a scant eight 
months. Mary had her hands full keeping them all out of mischief, and 
when night began to fall she began to glance nervously out the window, 
wondering why mother and dad didn't come. The younger children grew

day I mpsrf Actions arm washed clean. Writ 
aradually disappear Before you know It Deni 
baa brought you entirely new skin loeehneM

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
— S a v e s  Y o u  M o n e y

Ton can try Denton'* Facial Magnesia on the 
moat liberal offer w e bave ever made—g ood  lor 
a lew weeka only W e will send you a lull 12 ou. 
bottle ( retail price  $1 )  p lua  a regular sized box 
of famous Munesia W* “

Groped Her Way Through Smoke-Filled Halls.
frightened with the approach of darkness, and. at their urging, not to 
mention her own uneasiness, Mary finally bolted all the doors and win
dows.

To set the scene for this story It is necessary to explain that next 
to the house they had a little wash-house, where Mary's dad used to wash 
when he came home from work. This afternoon the stove was Ughted. 
but with the children locked inside the house there was no one to tend 
it or check the dampers.

And so It came to pass that as the children sat huddled in the darkness, 
queer red shadows, ghostly and lengthening, began to dance on the walls 
of the children's room. Alarmed, the children began to whimper, and 
at length, unable to stand the strain any longer, Mary went to the window 
and looked out to see what was causing the strange play of light* on the 
wall. Then she understood—the wash-house was on fire!

Eddie, the Baby, Was Missing.
Remember, this was no grown-up. This was a nine-year-old child 

with the care and responsibility of three younger brothers on her little 
shoulders. And now. as the fire spread to the main house, igniting 
the old, dry wood like tinder, the children fled from the blazing wall into 
the open air. Mary as scared as any.

This will explain, perhaps, how II happened that on looking 
around, they discovered that eight-months-old Eddie was missing. 
Mary, who was frantic by this time, berated John for leaving the 

baby behind, as she had understood he had taken Eddie from his crib 
while she was looking after getting Pete out. But John protested that 
he had thought Mary was taking Eddie, and so hadn't bothered to 
go after him.

Meanwhile, inside the burning house, little Eddie lay asleep In his 
crib. The thought of her beloved little brother in that blazing inferno 
was too much for Mary. With no sager heads to dissuade her, she rushed 
back inside the burning house, groped her way through dark, smoke- 
died halls to the room where the baby lay asleep.

By this time. Mary says, the smoke was getting so thick that she 
could hardly see. Reaching the bedroom she found herself In the center 
of a dense, rolling fog. choking her. blinding her so that she could not 
see her hand before her face. Heat seared her eyeballs, tore at her 
air-famished lungs. But the nine-year-old girl had made a promise—a 
promise to a mother who trusted her to care for the younger ones. Mary 
could hear her mother's last words echoing in her ears as she groped 
her way to where she thought the crib should be. "Look after them 
while I'm gone, Mary. I'm trusting you.”

Heroic Rescue by Mary.
The flames were searing hot now, but Mary had but one 

thought: She must get Eddie out. In the black pall she stum
bled agslnst something—"the crib” —she thought. Hurriedly she 
reached down, grabbed what she thought to be Eddie and al
most delirious now with the desire to escape from those hungry 
flames she rushed out of the house into the open air.
Outside, safe under the open sky again, she thought of the bundle 

in her arms. In the smoke-suffused house. Mary says herself. "I did 
not know for sure whether I had him or not.”  Now, obsessed by a 
horrible premonition of possible disaster she dared not put into words, 
the forced herself to look down.

When you contemplate how easy It would be for a nearly hysterical 
child of Mary's age to mistake her precious burden in a fog of rolling 
snv ke. you will understand how close is the line between happiness and 
tragedy. For had Mary's eyes met. not what they did see. but some
thing else, this story would not have the happy ending it now has. Yes, 
it was Eddie, crying for all he was worth. And was Mary glad? You 
answer that one. I'll just go on to add that when Mary's mother and 
dad got home all that was left of the house was the standing chimney.

C opyright.—WNU S ervice.

G A Y  PLAID ACCENT
B v C H FICIK NIC K O L A S

ML
4̂ " Ruth Wyeth

Make This Attractive Ottoman.

‘T 'O  GIVE the glamour that every 
A woman covela for gala nighta, 

the answer throughout the centuriea 
has been lace. And so it Is to this 
very day and generation. Easily to 
be understood, therefore. Is the tact 
of lace being made a theme trium
phant throughout current Paris cou
ture showings as well as in the 
fashion pageantry so dramatically 
presented nowadays by leading 
style creators in our country.

A most significant contemporary 
event that has much to do with the 
present enthusiasm for lace was the 
grand lace ball given in Chicago 
this fall. Not only did this delight
ful occasion usher in the winter 
aocial season with real fanfare and 
much excitement, but the lovely 
fashions there presented set the 
pace for a "lace season."

Three models that were oulstand 
ing In this style-registering lace 
promenade are pictured herewith, 
with the thought in mind that wheth
er you can afford to buy original 
models or whether perforce you 
needs must make your owm clothes, 
the (act of having the best set be 
fore you proves helpful and inspira
tional. The woman with limited 
budget has every opportunity to look 
beautifully gowned these days tno 
matter how formal the function to 
which she may be invited) at com 
parativcly little cost.

The present mode that voices an 
Insistent call for formal gowns is 
bringing out a number of d.stinctly 
new and charming silhouettes, not 
the least important of which is the 
one with smoothly molded front 
lines and fullness at the back. The

beautiful dress to the right in the 
illustration interprets the idea with 
tiny ruffles starting from a deep 
decolletage and sweeping down fan 
shape to a widened hemline. The 
decollete at front ta heart-shaped 
The trimming features are all cen
tered at the back with a sashbow 
of the lace to give added grace The 
lace ta of filmy cobweb texture in 
one of the newest colors, a deep 
blue violet shade The gowrn would 
be handsome done in black chan 
Ully.

The season started with glitter 
and aa time goes on the glitter- 
gleam-sparkle idea la gaming in mo
mentum. The evening dress of 
sliver lame lace on a white ground 
icenter figure) does justice to the 
present scintillating mode. The 
gown is simply cut with a full skirl. 
The Jacket of the same silver lace 
is detailed smartly to the nth de 
gree with soft flaring cuffs at the 
elbow, and a little stiffened standup 
collar, plus bow. The Jacket does 
not close completely so as to re
veal the decollete gown underneath

The two-piece dinner gown to the 
left, created by Norman Hartnell. 
London dress designer, is made of 
white starched lace In an Interesting 
manner which shows up effectively 
over the slip of black satin. The 
high neckline in front contrasts a 
decollete back which, by the way. 
is a silhouette much featured this 
season. What fullness there is cen
ters at the pcplum-back of the 
blouse and the slight train. A wide 
girdle of rhinestones and brilliants 
completes the costume

C  W estern  N t v i p a w i  U nion.

/ ’’J ET a wooden box from the gro- 
cer. It should be about a* 

long as the widrh of the chair with 
which the ottqman is to be used. 
The depth o f the sides should be 
(our inches as shown here at A.

The legs should be made of two 
by two * or you may have a set of 
nicely turned legs from an old ta
ble or other piece of furniture 
that may be cut down to the right 
length. Fasten in place with long 
screws through the corners of the 
box as shown here at B.

About half a bat of cotton will 
be needed. Put five or six layers 
of the cotton on the top, cutting 
the first layer about four inches 
smaller all around than the top 
of the box. Place it in the center. 
Cut the next layer a little bigger 
and the others still bigger until 
the last one is the tam e size as 
the top. Now, cut a layer of cotton 
to go over the top and down over

S l l ^ A y - l ^ y

miles
Voicing It

“ Do you ever hear any more 
about the money you lent to the 
people next door?"

“ I should say so. They bought 
a radio wnth it.”

the ends as at C snd snot!
go . . . J
as at D.

Cut a piece of heavy mini 
fasten tightly over the cotta.
the cornt-i s - f tne ir.nlj  . 
E. Sew w ith heavy thread | 
F and then tack as at G.

To make tie cover, stretclj
top tightly----- thr miiihi
it along the sides through Sal 
tin, then make a straight h g]
Kmd to i .. ■ „:;J and afi
rutile to it.

Every H- • ■■ ,kcr should |
a copy of Mrs. Spears' i 
SEWING. Forty-eight
step-by-step directions ter mi
Slip IVIl-i tig
restoring and upholstering! 
couches: making curtains tor 
ery type of room and 
Making lampshades, rugs, 
mans and other useful i 
the home. Readers w jibing a < 
should send name and 
enclosing 75 cents, to Mrs.
210 South Des; .i r.es St., Chict 
Illinois.

rTavotlte /4ec 
of} the IVeel

In Luck
“ I’m glad it's good form not to 

wear a watch with a dress suit.”  
“ Why?”
“ Because I 

watch and my 
same tim e."

Pumpkin Custard.
1 cups etnned ' i ! » «pumpkin '« Hi
*4 cup sugar, part 1 teâ  

brown 3 egg*
1 teaspoon cinnamon J’ * cu 
>,4 teaspoon clove#

Boat pumpkin thoroufUy 
dry ingredients. Beat eggs f 
ly, add to :• * n:uJ combine \

FAVOR HEAD VEILS 
FOR EVENING WEAR

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
A veil with your hat in the strict

est sense is not oews. although we 
must admit the Ingenious ways they 
are being draped and flung pic
turesquely and nonchalantly about 
Is worth telling about. However. | 
that which is news, exciting news. 
Is the veils sans hat which social ! 
Ites are wearing at romantically aa 
any senora or senorita ever draped 
a mantilla head and shoulder deep 

It ts a charming fashion that has j 
come to us this season, that of a 
decorative veil caught with flower 
or ornament thrown over a beauti
fully coiffed head. There is ro
mance and allure in this new evening 
headdress, especially when the veil 
is filmy and sparkles with glittering 
sequins.

never have my p ip k in  mixture. Pourintol 
dress suit at the ,ng pan sot m a pan of r

(H  inch deep on pan', and I 
for about 45 minutes in a moiJ' 
oven (375 degrees). ChiU I 
ing, unmold onto chop platter, I 
garnish.

IIIS FORTUNE

“ Bright chap isn't he?”
“ Yes, that’ s Mr. Cabbage.”  
“ He has a great head on him.”

Carrying On Alone
The proprietor of the “ George 

and Dragon" had had a row with 
his wife and she left him for good.

A customer asked him: “ What 
are ye goin’ ter do now the woife's 
left ye, Jarge?"

“ I ’ ll just remove the letterin' on 
the sign. In the future it’ ll be 
just ‘The George.’ ”

A  Three Days’ Cob 
Is Your Danger Si?

No matter how tnsnr 
you have tried for youraxigM 
cold, or bronchial irritattoaiw^ 
get relief now wllh Creomui» 
Serious trouble tr.ay bebrewl^

sssssw a W S S
sxrsssisr& raand expel the germ-laden pnw 

Even if other remedies harsM 
don't be discouraged, try 
s lo n .  Your druggist Is wthortted 
refund your money you 
thoroughly satisfied wtth the 
fits obtained from the W  
bottle. Creomulsion 
two, and It has no hyp
{ f S K O T S S g f
e r a s  j a  i s r * ®

Use Ancient Damascening 
in Chic Modern Compacts

Damascening, the ancient art ol 
gold-wire inlay in metal, has found ! 
its way through reproduction in

Marjorie says that the best one- 
man band is a wedding-ring.

Too Much to Expect
_  'You have a nice collection of

modern compact.. The art is trace bookSi but you should have more
shelves.”

“ I know, but nobody seems to 
lend me shelves.”

Vai«rs (known throughout 
th* country aa tha arig in a l  Milk of Magneata 
tabUts), piu a  tha Danton Magic Mirror (show* 
you what your skin specialist saas; 
only $11 Don't miss out on this n 
Wrlta today

all for 
rkabla otlar

D E N T O N ’ S
“ I Shall Not Pass This Way"

The quotation. "I shall not pass 
(this way again,”  is called "Life" 
and is as follows: "1 expect to pass 

[through this world but once. Any 
good therefore that I can do, or 

F d C i c i l  M e l a n e s i a  Bnr kindness that I can show to any 
*  [fellow creature, let me do it now.

Let me not defer or neglect it, for 
I shall not pass this way again." 

jThe author is unknown. General 
i proof lies with Stephen Grellet as J  author, although it is not found in 
his writings The same idea is found 
in “ I he Spectator," by Addison. 
Canon Jepson has positively 

! claimed it for Emerson and It haa 
been attributed to Edward Courte
nay. due to the resemblance to the 
Earl's epitaph.

SE L E C T
P R O D U C T S . In c .

4402 ~  23rd St_. 
Loos Island City. N V.

Enclosed fend $1 
fcaah o f  atanpal 

for wfelcfe aand mn ronr 
sp a cta l In trod u ctory

rfem e . .  .

Street Addreee .

C ite ........................ . S t e t e ___ . . . . . . .

Early Golf
There Is considerable evidence to 

support the theory that the game of 
golf originated In Holland as far 
back as 1300 A. D. Certain It is 
that "kolf" was played In Holland 
at the beginning of the Fifteenth 
century in the streets, church 
squares and church yards In the 
summer, and on the ice In the winter. 
This is definitely proved by old 
"Delft”  tiles which date back to 
that period and show “ kolfers" dur. 
ing the upswing and at the address 
of the ball. Further evidence of 
•■he Dutch origin of the game is quite 
apparent In its nomenclature. Such 
words as "stymie." “ dormie," and 
"putt”  can all be traced directly to 
the Dutch.

If you are even a little bit handy 
with a needle you'll find it no trouble 
■t all to make up the hat, scarf 
and pocketbook shown m this photo
graph. It is not difficult to secure 
patterns of this type. Mike this 
attractive accessory ensemble of 
the new goodlooking soft-finished cot
ton fabric woven with a twill that 
looks and feeli like wooL You can 
get It in authentic Scotch tartan 
plaids and being sanforized-shrunk 
as this fabric is it tubs without pro
test. Such a gay bonnet and match
ing gadget* would look particularly 
well with a dark frock—one of the 
new tailored cotton* which can be 
made to successfully at home. In 
any event they will add life and 
character to the neutral tone of a 
smart camel's hair coat as you see 
in the picture.

able as far back as 490 B. C., and 
its origination is attributed to metal 
workers of ancient Damascus. Here 
in order to cover streaks showing 
in the famous Damascus steel, work 
ers developed the art of Inlaying 
gold or silver wire into designs 
engraved upon the steel. The art 
has made museum pieces of deco
rated metalware throughout the 
centuries, and Damascene workers 
of ancient times competed for bon 
ors and acclaim In their fields.

Damascene compacts have simu 
la ted designs in a great variety, and 
many are taken from rare prints of 
ancient Damascene masterpieces.

utSZ
Try “Beb-My-TU®Wo,W * B" '

Knit Blouses Designed to 
Look Like Soft W oolens

Knit bloitses are designed to look 
like soft wool and woolens are made 
to appear like handknit this season, 
so those who shun handknits can 
achieve the same effect with soft, 
lightweight woolens.

Twin sweaters are shown partic
ularly for young girls and are de
signed with the two parts matching 
or with contrasting colors tor the 
pull-over and cardigan

fire Women B e tte r^  
Shoppers than M en ^
GRANTING a woman's reputation for wise “  out >houl
methods by which she has earned it. Where °** >vS'hat tell* !>tr 
the advantages snd details of electrical refrige, a “  bathroom
how to keep the whole household dean — ruR’ ’ Howd®**
tiling — and have energy left over for go an (ha( ,urptis*
she learn about new and delicious entrees an . e sublletie*
and delight her family? W here does she d,*C° ' unJerst*n<i»?
of dress and make-up that a man appreciates u tho*!**’

Why, she reads the advertisements. She »> * she can
ful reader of advertisements, because she «dve t̂is*lne0,,
believe them—and profit thereby. Overloo mg . beriol*
would be depriving herself o f d.t* continuously u.etu 
of Purchasing Agent to the Family. of jn jnWr-

For that matter, watch a wise m,n *”>? * C* j ° ’ j . erlisemeoHi*0<>1 
snee policy. Not a bad shopper himself. He res
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(EADY f o r
ES DRIVING
of our population i> ; 

i j ent upon the automo-1 
. means of transportation 
SsTdems of the smaller 
^  and rural districts. I
h Fall, many car own-
Themselves a great deal
and expense byneglect- 

or all of the simple yet 
-r steps to assure proper 
i  of the car in winter

urnum Winter protection 
should cover:

-tt change to correct 
of lubricants for motor, 
“„ n,  and differential, 
•uned up, including ad- 
, oj carburetor, valves, 
uur, sparkplugs, genera- 

*iide.t. al equipment.
' and flush exiling system. 

«th suitable antifreeze

^  of motor oil and 
lor Winter driving is par- 

xirtant. You must 
which will permit 

„ that will lubricate 
throughout the entire 

range of speeds and will 
to do so for a reasonable

aacjr years Quaker State 
Ola and Greases have 

neegr ted as the highest
and most generally satis- 
fmter lubricants on the

h Quaker State's highly 
methods and equipment 

kMbk to produce a motor

Improved
Uniform
International

1 SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

L E S S O N  •-
By R E V . H AROLD L. LUNDQUIBT, 

Dean o f the M oody Bible Institute
o f Chicago.

C W estern N ew spaper Union.

Leaaon for December 12

King Leopold Comes Calling on King George Sew-Your-Own Joins Santa

£ will hate a satisfying 
tr the 400-degree range of 

-»tu:e it w ill meet. That 
the motor temperature 

Mow zero, the oil will still 
enough to allow the motor 

and also to flow 
itosil the bearings. Yet this 
al has enough body to stand 
' to give the motor proper 

; at.e:. • .• temperature 
the cylinder wall reaches 
1 over.

r.th any other product you 
you get what you pay for. 
<f Quaker State quality is
sniy expensive to make, 
i not mean, however, that 
State is more expensive 
fcj.g pure, concentrated 

Jam, it stands up longer in 
h gives more miles per 

ad at the tame time gives 
; surfaces safer protec-

hwant to step into the car, 
Mm the mercury Is hiding 
bulb and presa the starter 

eery expectation that the
eiU start off with its usual 
^«st. This sure starting, 
kapron. tion, is only poe> 

h preparedness.—Adv.

A R O U N D
THE HOUSE
«ad Lamps.—Keep yout 

ley* white by giving thenr 
rub with a past* 

powdered chalk and 
Silk lani| -hades may be 

tta new by a gentle brush- 
(*ith a toothbrush dipped in 

•uds. followed by clear, 
water. For parchment 
use an ordinary rubber

• • •
t  Tar Stains. — Tar

can be removed from car- 
spreading a thick paste of 
.  '  and fullers’ earth over 

pflected spot. Leave on for 
hours, then brush off.• • •

Hint —What a nuisance 
*h*n knitting a sleeve to 

J° go back to the beginning 
“ 7* decreases. Try putting 

fastener through every de- 
r°w you knit, then de
can be seen at a glance. • • •

From Stale Bread.—
stale bread into crumbs 

* .50ak a breakfast cupful of 
“  half a pint of milk. Mix 
®unc* of sugar, one ounce 

if. *5?wder> a beaten egg 
,w dr°Ps of vanilla. Bake 

red dish until set.• • •
luncheon Sandwiches—

Hi,*311 ,h«htly with butter, 
5 *  of cbeese, a slice of 
wd one or two half slices 
"• Place on a pan in a 
th’„ k to four *nches be- 

the v,b r 0 l le r  h e a t  a n d  c o o k  
the t.acon is done to taste 

cheese melted.

vatch Youk .K id n e y s /
Stlof R1. ? 1 P,*"™* ,he B,°od1 Harmful Body Waste 
v r : , kl,v,*”  . r* — >*"Ur AlUrln.

S ’ * 1m puri t ?V,*n>•" **<•— r»11 to ra- 
P*>n th, "  " “ " l  •• rotolnod, may 
^ > n . r C ' « ' a  » ” <> v P ~ t t b .  whola

bf’ iitJnt’ h 'p,?1?  h* o i f l ln g  harkaeha,
WtUni attSgo It d l » ln « 5

“ "•ty ,nd in— !, of nervoui
3 ”  ■iin. M k0', W  •"<* atratifth.

r w .  lh.“
“g

•’pilli* {has nagiacx. uh 
5? lomd, |o, by*n WlBltBg
“Wtfy

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

LESSON T E X T —I John 1:1-7; R eve ls  !
Hon *1:1-7.

GOLDEN  T E X T —Our feU ow ihlp  Is 
with the E sther, end with his Son Jesus 
C h r is t—1 John 1:1

P R IM A R Y  TOPIC—T he H eavenly 
R om e.

JUNIOR TOPIC—G od s G reet Fam ily. 
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND SEN IOR T O P 

IC —Com radeship  with Christ.
YOUNG P E O P L E  AND ADU LT T O P 

IC —Dally Fellowship with Christ and 
Christians.

Fellowship—the word 1* rich in 
meaning, even as it concerns the 
ordinary relationships of life. It 
■peaks of the association of man 
with man in a common enterprise, 
• sharing of problems and of vic
tories—• partnership. Such rela
tionships are very real and helpful. 
They lead to friendships which bind 
the hearts of men together in noble 
purpose and in tender consideration.

It is. however, a long step for
ward when we add the preAx “Chris
tian" to “ fellowship.”  For by so do
ing we not only bring men into the 
most glorious partnership with each 
other but we do two other very im
portant things: (1> we limit those 
eligible to this fellowship to those 
who are followers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and (2) we broaden the fel
lowship beyond the association of 
men with each other, and bring 
them into the circle with Christ. 
What a high and noble fellowship! 
Do you belong? Christ says, “ I am 
the door: by me if any man enter 
in he shall be saved" (John 10:0).

Our Scripture selections for today 
are from two books of the Bible. 
Both speak of an eternal Christian 
fellowship but the first stresses its 
present expression in a life of holi
ness and the other its tutura of 
blessed communion.

I. Christian Fellowship—Now (I 
John 1:1-7).

The First Epistle of John presents 
fellowship with God ■■ depending 
on three things “ which form in their 
combination a very beautiful picture 
of truth . . . God is light (1:5), 
hence fellowship with God depends 
on our walking in the light God Is 
righteous (2:29), hence fellowship 
with God depends on our doing 
righteousness. God is love (4:7. » ,  
hence fellowship with God depends 
on our possessing and manifesting 
love" (James M. Gray).

Every clause and phrase of the 
passage before us is so full of 
spiritual truth that It should ha vs 
our full time but we must limit our
selves to pointing out one outstand
ing fact; namely, that Christian fel
lowship is made possible because 
we have a Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ He it is who reveals the 
Father—the One in whom there is 
“ no darkness at all" (v. 5). If we 
follow him ffb must "walk in the 
light as he is in the light”  (v. 7). 
This allows for no dark corners, no 
crookedness in word or act, no back
biting nor evilspeaking.

Let us open the hidden recesses of 
the heart to the light of God and 
put every evil tiling under the 
“ blood of Jesus Christ which 
cleanseth us from all sin" (v. 7).

II. Christian Fellowship—for Eter
nity (Rev. 21:1-7).

Our present communion with God 
and with one another is most pre
cious—but how often it is marred 
by sin and disturbed by the wicked
ness that surrounds us in the world. 
We look forward to that day when 
we who are the followers of Christ 
shall be delivered not only from the 
penalty and the power of sin, but 
also from its very presence.

While we have no pleasure in the 
destruction of the sinner and would 
plead with him to turn to Christ, 
we are assured by Scripture that a 
time will come when every one who 
has rebelled against God will have 
been judged and taken away to fol
low their leader Satan in eternal 
punishment for sin.

There will be “ a new heaven and 
a new earth”  from which every evil 
thing has been taken away, in 
which all has been renewed in 
righteousness. Then will come the 
glorious consummation of all things 
when God shall come to "dwell with 
them and they shall be his people, 
and God himself shall be with them 
and be their God”  (v. 3).

That communion shall never be 
disturbed by the falling of any tear. 
There will be no mourning, no 
crying, no pain (v. 4). Little won
der that these words have been the 
comfort of God’ s people in their 
darkest hours. They are not the 
futile words of human solace. They 
come from the eternal God.

Three questions have intrigued 
the curiosity of man: (1) Where did 
I come from? (2) why am I here? 
and (3) where am I going? The 
Christian is the only one who has a 
satisfying solution tor the problem 
of the origin of all things, “ In the 
beginning God"; a reason for the 
existence of all thing, "To me to livs 
Is Christ"; and a satisfactory con
summation of all things, "And God 
himself shall be with them." It is 
■ great thing to know Jesus Christ 
•a Saviour and Lord.

King Leopold of Belgium, left, and King George of England shown as they drove from Victoria mtalioa to 
Buckingham palace when the Belgian monarch arrived in London recently. The visit was significant in that 
the Belgian king needs a lasting friendship with Great Britain. France and Germany to bolster the foreign 
and military polirp he pronounced a year ago. This policy be defined as "barring war from our territory."

LA GFARDIA DF.PI TY Future Admirals Act as Firemen

Moot Important man in the New 
York rity sel-np (besides Mayor La- 
Guardial is Magistrate Henry H. 
Curran, pictured puffing a cigarette 
after hearing that hr had been ap
pointed to the office of deputy may
or. The duties of the office newly 
created are largely administrative, 
and according lo the law, the mayor 
Is permitted lo drlrgale almost full 
powers to him.

Middies of the fire brigade of the Cnited Stales Naval academy at 
Annapolis. Md., are shown in action aa they helped battle flames which 
gulled historic Carvel Hall, famed Annapolis hotel, recently.

Taking Count of Unemployed S o n g b ir d  H a s  

F in e  F e a th e r s

“ The Metropolitan was never like 
this," is evidently the thought of 
Lily Pons. who. garbed In this fcath-

v-

f'V ID  you know. Milady, that 
Santa Claus and Sew-Your- 

Own have Joined forces to make 
this the brightest, charmingest 
Christmas you’ve ever known? 
Yes. it’s a fact! And you who've 
tried so hard to be good (and 
never a little naughty) are going 
to be rewarded to the full. Gifts 
by Sew-Your-Own from Santa 
Claus to you. Here's what you 
may expect (but remember, “ Do 
not open until Christm as").

Festive Fashion.
You're in line for personalized 

gifts this year, lucky lady, and 
what could be closer to your 
heart's desire than a velvet house
coat—nothing indeed (Sew-Your- 
Own knows every girl’s weak
ness). So keep your fingers 
crossed and say a little prayer 
that December 25th will find you 
merry, cozy and beautiful in this 
festive young fashion.

Darling and Practical.
For Miss Kcep-the-Home-Beau

tiful we’ve specially designed a 
pair of really different aprons. 
One is the kind to wear when ac
tually doing kitchen chores, the 
other is a dressy model—so pret
ty you will make a darling host
ess.

For the Very Younj.
If you’re a very young lady you 

may find Gift No. 1393 or Gift 
Set No. 1423 packed neatly in your 
stocking one fine morning soon. 
The former, a dress plus dainty 
shorts, will be a peachy combina
tion to wear to parties when you 
want to be “ dressed up swell.”  
The Temple Trio, a hat. scarf and 
muff set. was designed to put a 
little “ Hollywood" in your Christ
mas. It's as bright and cheerful 
as you could wish for. Hope you’ re 
the winner, little lady!

Pattern 1210 is designed for 
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). 
Size 16 (full length) requires 57* 
yards of 39 inch material; in me
dium length 5'« yards.

Pattern 1422 is designed for 
sizes Small (34-36), Medium (38- 
40), and Large (42-44). Plain 
apron requires 17» yards of 35 
inch material for medium size. 
The dressy style requires 1 Vi 
yards of 39 inch material for 
medium size, plus 4 yards of ma

chine ruffling for trimming, as pic
tured. I

Pattern 13
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 years. Size I 
requires 2** yards of 39 inch ma
terial.

Pattern Set 1423 is designed for 
sizes Small (18 in. head size). Me
dium (20 in. head size), and Large 
(21's in. head size). The ensemble, 
medium size, requires m  yards 
of 54 inch material.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Drive. Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

New Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book. Make yourself attractive, 
practical and becoming clothes, 
selecting designs from the Bar
bara Bell well-planned, easy-to 
make patterns.

I  Bell Syndicate W X l S ervice. ,

Joys and Sorrows
The joys and sorrows of others 

are ours as much as theirs, and in 
proper time as we feel this and 
learn to live so that the whole 
world shares the life that flows 
through us, do our minds learn 
the secret of peace. — Annie 
Besant.

ives. Easier. Quicker Ironing
Coleman **'".'*« Iron
A gift that brings the joy o f j 

belter, easier irimino in s third 
less time over old methods! Heats j 
itself. Easily regulated. Operates
with ordinary untreeiad gaaolincfor ,
hour or loos Glides over clothw* withlittio 
effort. Genuine instant lighting. Hand
some blue porrelain enameled body matchre J 
cool blue handle. See this ideal work-saving 
gift for Mother or Siater at your dealer a. ,
FREE FOLDERS—Send a postcard now! 
THE COLfMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
Oepl.WU-322,Wichita. Sana.: Ctncaga IS.: 
Philadelphia Pa: loa Aagelea. CaW. (73221 i

Devotion
Perpetual devotion to what ■ man 

calls his business is only to be sus
tained by perpetual neglect of many 
other things.

As millions of questionnaire cards poured In on Washington, the 
gigantic task of computing the number of unemployed men and women erwelght costume of vulture 
in the United States In order to aid them more effectively was under- ers, faces the camera from a 
taken by government workers. Lester Potar is shown at the assorting scene in her newest picture, 
machine at the census bureau. i ting a New High."

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
Guns Show Italy’s Growing Military Might LIFE’S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher

Guns are an essential part of any military parade, and here are some cf the huge field artillery pieces 
of the Italian army drawn up for n huge military spectacle in Rome, recently, at which Premier Massolinl 
reviewed hit troops.

•Co#r»i«rM 1**7 b t Frod Nehers

“ Looks like the scrub team 's la a huddle."

says*:-
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(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

L. C. CLUB

The L. C. club met at the home 
of Mrs. Willis Pardee on Thursday, 
December 2nd and spent a very 
pleasant social hour, after which 
refreshments of sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served to Mmes. 
A. M. Ehret, Fred Evans, B. F. 
Gehman, C. O. Holloway, Frank 
Bauslin, Ross Jacobs, W. L. Heit- 
man, Alice M. Hedges, W. E. Ut- 
terback, Lester Hinrichsen and the 
hostesses, Mmes. E. D. Menoud, 
Marion Woody, Earl Stine and 
Willis Pardee.

The next meeting will be at the 
Womans' club house on December 
16th with Mrs. Heitman as hostess.

A beautiful Christmas tree was 
used for decoration.

Several special musical numbers 
were rendered, and a very pleas
ant afternoon was enjoyed by all. 
A business meeting was held, at 
which plans were made for an en
chilada supper to be held in the 
clubrooms some time in the near 
future.

The hostesses, Mesdames Wayne 
and Elmer Graham, Martha and 
Richmond Hams and Frankie Dav
is, served sandwiches, fruit cake 
and coffee to about twenty-five 
members and guests.

BAZAAR AND ANNUAL
DINNER SUCCESSFUL

WOMAN'S CLUB NEWS

The Woman’s club met on Friday 
afternoon of last week at the club- 
rooms for their Christmas party.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church held their annual bazaar 
and dinner last Saturday after
noon and evening at Hedges chapel, 
and report one of the most suc
cessful ever held. This has been 
an annual event in the Presbyter
ian church for over thirty years, 
and is attended by large crowds 
each year.

spoiled and never misses an oppor
tunity to get the best of the bar
gain. Her sister Emilie, Dean Con- 
ditt, who is very kind and gentle, 
pours oil on troubled waters on 
many occasions. Uncle Chris, 
Johnny Casabonne, makes a brave 
attempt to show his authority un
der the harsh criticism of his wife. 
Aunt Ellen, whose part is taken by 
Ruth Solomon. We also wonder if 
Jimmie Fisher, Austin Strickland, 
will wake up to the deceptiveness 
of Verna, or if Herb Clark, Vernon 
Greer,will find disappointment. The 
wholesome loyalty of Pietro, the 
Italian gardener, as portrayed by 
Grady Bartlett and the shy humor 
of the Swedish maid Tillie, June 
Jones, will be enjoyed by all who 
come to see the Junior play.

from the “ Sunshine” friends were 
distributed. A covered dish lunch 
was served to thirty-six.

D. D. CONTRACT CLUB

The club met last week on Wed
nesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus, with 
Miss Almaretta Growden and 
Brennon Witt as hosts.

Delicious fruit cake topped with 
whipped cream and coffee were 
served to the following members. 
Messrs. and Mesdames Jack 
Sweatt, Dub Andrus, Parker Wood- 
ul, Ramon Welbome, W. A. Losey, 
Miss Almaretta Growden and 

1 Brennon Witt. Mrs. Welborne 
and Dub Andruswere high score

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

JUNIOR PLAY

E Y E S  
Eduard Stone

The Juniors are working hard 
on their play, “Jimmie, Be Care
ful," which will be presented at 
the high school auditorium next 
Wednesday, December 15, at 8:00 
p. m.

We wonder if Ma Blake, Bernice 
Tulk, will be grey headed trying 
to keep peace in the family. Her
son Willie, Junior Wade, is etern
ally teasing his sister, Verna, Han
nah Burck, who is selfish and

On Wednesday, December 16th 
at 10:30 a. m., Mrs. Doris Wel
borne will present her violin choir 
in the assembly program at the 
high school auditorium. There will 
be twenty-five music students 
from Artesia, Dexter and Hager- 
man. The public is cordially in
vited to attend this special pro
gram. There will be no admis
sion charge.

winners.

PICKENS WEST MARRIED

DORCAS CIRCLE MEETS

Announcement has been received 
of the marriage of Pickens West 
to Miss Mary June Grace o f Ru
pert, Idaho, on Thanksgiving day. 
Mr. West is the son o f Mrs. Flora 
West. He is a graduate of the lo
cal school and of McMurry college, 
Abilene, Texas, graduating with 
honors. He is manager o f the 
Alfalfa Milling Company o f Ru
pert.

Be sure to include on 
your Christmas list, 
Kipling's famous 
boxed candv at

50c to $10.00

Kipling’s
Roswell, New Mexico

The Dorcas circle of the First 
Baptist church met Tuesday for 
an all day meeting at the church 
to observe the Lottie Moon Christ
mas offering for Foreign Mis
sions. An interesting program 
was rendered and a covered dish 
luncheon was held at the noon hour.

One new member joined, Mrs. 
D. C. La Dow.

Social Calendar

MEN S CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Dorcas circle will meet Mon
day. December 13th at the church 
for the December Royal Service 
lesson. All members are urged to 
attend to observe the Christmas 
lesson. Visitors Welcome!

Thursday, l)WT>,hw,

Candies You’ll Be Pleased To Make,
Proud To Give, Glad To Take

Home-make candy, like the fa
mous speaker, “ needs no introduc
tion!’’ So we shan’t give it one 
(knowing all the time you like 
candy, find a thousand uses for it 
from now through the holidays, 
are bound to make some). Let’s 
just get at some new light on this 
dear old subject—which, in this 
case, means bright new recipes!

Fruit Pudding Balls 
3 cups sugar walnuts
1 cup evaporated Vs cup cocoa 

milk 1 teasp. vanilla
1 3 cup white 1 3-ox. pkg mixed 

ready-sliced 
fruit peels 

1 teasp. vanilla 
V* teasp. salt 

cocoa, evaporated 
milk, syrup and salt in saucepan 
and bring to boil stirring constant
ly. Allow to boil to soft ball stage 
(234' F.) stirring occasionally. Re
move from fire, add vanilla and

syrup
1/3 cup seeded 

raisins
^  cup chopped 

Blend sugar,

Candied Apples
2 lbs sugar 2 2/3 cups evap-
1 cup white orated milk

syrup Small firm apples
Put sugar, syrup and 2 /3  cup of 

the milk into large, heavy kettle; 
stir to blend well and heat slowly 
until sugar is melted; then boil 
briskly to thick syrup. Add re
mainder o f milk slowly, keeping 
mixture boiling briskly and boil to 
firm ball stage (242* F.). Wash 
apples, dry thoroughly and stick 
on wooden skewers. Dip in cara
mel mixture, twirling to get rid of 
excess coating. Dry quickly by 
twirling or use electric fan. Car
amel should be kept hot so that 
coating will not be too heavy. If 
it becomes too hard for dipping, 
add a little evaporated milk and 
reheat. Sufficient for coating 16-20 
apples.

«-'ng in thin shredrTj 
••It, syrup and freth ***] 
•nd cook until »ra,|,
•yrup forms soft ball 
<230’ F.). Add e T L ^
meata. Drop 
greased surface.

cool till pan is warm but not hot. I 4 cups shredded

Orange Cocos nut Drops
H teasp. salt2 cups sugar

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

W. R. Key 
Martin Brown 
K. S. Kirby

Invitations have been issued to 
a Christmas party next Tuesday 
evening at Hedges' chapel, the 
men’s club as hosts. A Christmas 
dinner will be served, and a Christ
mas program given. Each mem
ber and guest is requested to bring 
a gift, which will be given in the 

: collection of gifts in the commun
ity Christmas basket. The ladies 
of the Methodist Missionary soci
ety will serve a turkey dinner.

ICT-LOCALS ifl

Beat till creamy and smooth. Fold 
in raisins, ready-mixed fruit peel 
and nuts. Pour half on sheet o f 
waxed paper, shape in tiny balls 
and roll in chopped nuts or confec
tioner’s sugar. Shape remainder 
in long narrow roll 
cloth; pin in shape, 
frigerator and cut o ff in slices as 
needed. Keeps well for ten days.

h  cup white 
syrup

S  cup pecan 
meats, broken

fresh-keeping 
cocoanut 

Juice and rind of 
2 oranges
Cook orange ring in large am

ount of water until tender; 
in dampened , changing water twice; drain. Cut 
Store in re

J dot(B ,
Trcpieal Confect*

4 cups shredded 
cocoanut ^

1 1/3 cups chop- 1 cup , 
P«d pasteurix- fm. i . ' 
ed dates i j *

1 1/3 cups sweet- j 
Combine ingredient) - 1 

given; mix thoroughly ' 
greased pan. Bake is 
oven (375’ F.) 
cold, cut in % inch 
squares.

W. L. Heitman tr 
iness in Artesia Thunda,.

FOR SALE-One g, 
Washing machine. See ) 

A. White, Hagrrman, Nee 1

g e t  the m
Shop At

MERRITTS
“The Ladies Start’  

II* N. Main St, I

Miss Margaret Ramsey o f Dex
ter was in Hagerman Thursday.

REBECCA CIRCLE MEETS

The Rebecca circle o f the First

W H Y
a

SERVICE CHARGE?

Baptist church met Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. D. L. 
Newsom. A business meeting was 
held and a social hour enjoyed. 
Present were Mmes. O. J. Ford, 
Vilmer Fletcher. F. W. Sadler, 
Ernest Langenegger, Carroll New
som, P. A. Woodul, Lee Vaughn, 
and the hostess, Mrs. D. L. New
som.

Miss Lois Bivens spent the week
end with her parents in Artesia.

Edwin Lane may have a compli
mentary ticket to see "Artists and 
Models at the Crystal Theatre on 
December 12, 13 or 14, by calling 
at the Messenger.

Candy Cases
1 cup sugar Peppermint 
1 cup white syrup flavoring
1 tbsp. vinegar Red coloring 

Combine sugar, syrup and vine
gar and boil until tried in cold 
water forms fa.rly firm ball (262* 
F.). Pour into lightly oiled platter 
and when cool enough to handle 
add flavoring and pull. When 
pulled, form into strips and curve 
ends for cane handles. Red color
ings may be added if desired, just 
before pulling. Fasten to branches 
of tree with bright colored thread 
or ribbon.

* Mr. and Mrs. Ben Truman of 
Lake Arthur visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Newsom Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Lee Vaughn and 
family were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Dodson on Sunday.

Date-Nut Ron Bona
H lb walnut 2V4 cups pasteur- 

meata ixed dates
1 egg white 2 tbsps. sugar 

Put dates and nuts through food 
chopper, using fine knife. Knead 
mixture and form into shape o f a 
date. Let stand in ice box over 
night. Beat egg white slightly, 
add sugar, and dip "bon bons”  in 
mixture. Place on buttered tin, 
bake at (300* F until crisp.

Orange Sugared Walnuts

One question many people have puz
zled over, either to themselves, or to 
their banker, is: “ Why should I pay 
to let a bank have my money?”

BELLE BENNETTS MEET

In a series of advertisements, we ex
plain to you our side of this question. 
Banks are definitely justified in mak
ing Service Charges—just as entitled 
to a reasonable profit on their work 
as is any other business.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Belle Bennets met Wednes
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
Lloyd aHrshey. Mrs. Elwod Wat
ford was the leader. Mrs.. Lem 
Kemp and Mrs. Rufus King each 
gave a chapter o f the study book.

Delicious refreshments of sand
wiches, coffee, fruit cake, and can
dy canes were served to the fol
lowing: Mmes. Lem Kemp, Howard 
Menefee, El wood Watford, Rufus 
King, Aaynal Cumpsten, Wayne 
Graham, Elton Thompson, Coy 
Knoll, Miss Anna Mary Lattion 
and the hostess, Mrs. Lloyd Harsh
e r

Mrs. Jack Menoud is entitled to 
a courtesy ticket to see “ Artists 
and Models" at the Crystal Theatre 
on December 12, 13 or 14 by call
ing at the Messenger.

1 cup sugar 
1/3 cup white 

syrup
14 cup water 
3 tbsps. orange 

Cook sugar,

EASTERN STAR
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The local order of the Eastern 
Star held a Christmas party on 
Wednesday evening at the Wom
an's club rooms. A Christmas 
tree with its brilliant lights gave 
festivity to the occasion. Gifts

Knoll Grocery

Featuring Rebecca Week
(BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY)

To Whom We Will Donate Vic Per Gallon on All 

Gas Sold From December 13 Thru December 19

Mrs. T. J. Pittman and son, 
Hugh, returned Saturday from El 
Paso where they had spent several 
days.

Mrs. B. M. Naylor and two child
ren of Elida spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Velmer Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet mo
tored to Las Cruces Sunday, re
turning Sunday night.

Dr. E. J. Hubbard was in Hager
man on business Wednesday morn
ing.

Will Clifford Wimberly please 
call at the Messenger office for a 
ticket to see "Artists and Models” 
at the Crystal Theatre on Decem
ber 12, 13 or 14?

Mrs. T. M. Spinks o f Shubuta, 
Mississippi, who has been visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Pittman, has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Boykin, 
who have been located at Farwell, 
Texas for some time, have moved 
back to Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lange and 
son of Pima, Arizona, arrived on 
Monday to spend two weeks with 
relatives here.

Mable Jo Wade may have a com
plimentary ticket to see “ Artists 
and Models” at the Crystal Thea
tre on December 12, 13 or 14, by 
calling at the Messenger.

juice
1 teasp. grated 

orange rind 
H lb. shelled 

walnut halves 
water, syrup and 

orange juice together to (240’ F.) 
or until little dropped in cold wa
ter forms a firm ball. Remove 
from heat, add orange rind and 
walnuts; stir until syrup begins to 
look cloudy. Before it hardens, 
drop by spoonfuls on waxed paper 
or oiled surface. Fill corucopias 
or small “ stockings” and hang on 
the tree.

Constipation
I f  constipation esusos »ou  Os*. I s -  

fltsostlon, HondnehM. 8 I ..P , . '
|y Skin. set quick  relief w ith AI>Le - 
P IK a . Thorough In action  f i t  on* 
tlrely (en tle  and Bafe.

A D L E R I K A
HAGERMAN DRUG COMPANY

Wt’fti
you a new solution to is | 
problem . . .  not just taj i 
tie, any shirt or anythin* s I 
can wear, but carefully i 
and hand-picked men’s i 
accessories that will five | 
ure day after day . . montk| 
ter month.

SHOP EARLY FOF 
A BETTER CHOI

GHouUL &
C l

Roswell
H  I

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard George 
of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma are 
making an extended visit here with 
his parents and other relatives.

Mrs. Dale Shock of Silver City 
has arrived to spend the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Williamson. Mr. 
Shock will arrive later.

Among those from Hagerman 
who attended the Roswell Cham
ber of Commerce dinner Tuesday 
night were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Frank McCarthy, Jim Michelet, W. 
A. Losey and Pete Casabonne.

If Wilma Lee Newsom will call 
at the Messenger office she will be 
presented s ticket to see "Artists 
and Models" at the Crystal Thea
tre on December 12, 13 or 14.

Mrs. Harrison McKinstry re
turned Monday afternoon from Ab
ilene and Knox City, Texas, where 
she had accompanied Miss Elisa
beth McKinstry, who attended fes
tivities o f the Hardin-Slmmons 
homecoming. They report very 
cold weather in that section.

We’re Almost Ready For The
B IG  E V E N T !

Two New FORD % For 1938
NOW YOU HAVE THE LATEST AUTHENTIC WORD

The 1938 Ford will offer two distinctive lines of cars that are 
tirely different in body size, appearance, and other rnipor 
features.

NEW DELUXE MODELS ARE COMPLETELY NEW IN DE
SIGN, THE BIGGEST, ROOMIEST FORD CARS EVER 
YOU’LL WANT TO LEARN THE WHOLE STORY.

SO COME TO OUR SHOW ROOM

Saturday, December 11,1937
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION—

Roswell Auto Co.
New MexicoRoswell

it

Te*

E R II
New Mexii


